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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

I
fllHB Guide-Advocate welcomes all I 
X items of interest for this column. I 
Call Phone n, send by mail or drop I 
item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox. I

Friday, May 1st.
The new Hats at Swifts’.
Being in debt makes many a liar. 
Bargains in wall paper at McLarbn’s. 
Watford Council meeting on Mon

day evening.
The succulent rhubarb pie will soon 

Be on the menu card.'
PEOPLE like to take chances. Every 

little while somebody gets married.
A PICTURE hat is sometimes necessary 

to set off the painting underneath.
Special sale of ginghams, Anderson 

Scotch, 8 yds. for $1.00.—Swifts’.
Don’t worry about little things nor 

«expect big things to drop into your lap.
The newspaper that always pleases 

sA\ its readers has never been published.
A woman’s idea of a happy demise— 

to be crushed to death in a shopping 
crowd.

Issac Hastings is fitting up the new 
addition to his shop with modern mach
inery.

Screen doors, window screens, screen 
wire, poultry netting and garden tools at 
Bowden’s.

Next Sabbath morning at the usual 
liour of service the “Quarterly Commu- 
31 ion Service” will be held in the Meth
odist church here.

The assessor has completed his roll. 
It gives the total assessment for 1914, 
$369,666, and the population 1,215, an in
crease of 123 since the census of 1911.

Thj&RK is a great scarcity of houses in 
town at present. It would be a good in
vestment for someone with spare capital 
to erect a few fair-sized houses to rent.

THE ladies’ suits at $10.00 and $12.50 
make you wonder.— Swifts’.

Official notice has been received that 
the Military Camp for the rural regiments 
of this division will be held at Goderich 
commencing August 17th, and continuing 
for one week.

Rev. F. Oliver, Wallaceburg, has 
resigned his pastorate to go into the 
grocery business. There will" be no 
adnltered sugar or light weight goods in 
the new business.

Old “Cap.” Wright, a nomadic 
printer who made two or three visits to 
Watford every year, was found drowned 
in the St. Clair river on Monday. No 
more will he touch the boys for a quart
er.

Smart sport coats for Saturday, $8.50 
snd $10.00— Swifts’.

On Friday of this week at 8 p. m. the 
Secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance will 
deliver an address in the Congregational 
church in this town. All lovers of the 
sanctity of the Sabbath are urgently re
quested to be present.

Rev. Dr. Saunders, of Chicago, son- 
in-law of the late Rev. W. H. Shaw, of 
Watford, preached a very vigorous ser
mon in the Methodist church in this 
town last Sabbath evening. The selec
tions by the quartette were also greatly 
sppreciatêd by the audience.

Water Glass Egg Preserver will keep 
your eggs fresh for one year. We guar
antee ours to do the work as we have 
tried it out.—McLaren’s.

Trespassing chickens and cyclists 
tiding on the walks are two nuisances 
that Constable Chatterson has had his 
attention called to, and warning is given 
that both are to be dealt with as the 
by-laws of the town direct.

Vestrymen of All Saints’ Anglican 
Church, Windsor, raised the salary of 
their pastor, Rev. Arthur Carlisle, from 
$2,200 to $2,400 and that of his assistant, 
Rev. Percy Harding, from $750 to $1000, 
at their annual meeting.

WB have the agency for Cashart Over
alls and Smocks, the best yet.—Swifts’.

A lady told the editor yesterday, 
-while giving him some news items, that 
she always liked to hand the editor any 
news she could as it‘saved writing to her 
friends in the West so often. We wish 
more would do likewise.

There will be morning and evening 
service in Trinity Church on Sunday. 
The Rev. A. C. Bice, B.A., Commissioner 
of Huron College, London, will preach 
in the morning. There will be a cele
bration ofthe Holv Communion.

Some handy man could pick up quite 
a few dollars by spraying fruit trees in 
town at so much per tree. There are 
quite a few excellent fruit trees within 
the corporation that are going to the bad 
for want of attention, as it would not 
pay the individual owner to do the spray
ing himself.

The Petrolea Topic of last week says : 
—“In the Armory Progress Club, Wat
ford possesses one of the finest bodies of 
boosters that it could possibly have and 
the club is doing much to. improve con
ditions and advance the interests of the 
town which they represent.”

Word has been received of the death 
from pneumonia, of Mr. Chas. Hawken, 
of Cleveland, O. Mr, tiawken, who 
was the son of the late R. L. Hawken, 
formerly G. T. R. ticket agent here, was 
bora in Watford. His sister (Emily) 
was a teacher in the public school here 
for several years.

Th£ warm showers were welcome.
Lawn mowers are already in evidence.
J. Scroggib has gone into the draying 

business.
Our sale of Ladies’ Suits continues ; 

grand lot of new styles.—Swifts’.
There were 11 births and 5 deaths in 

Watford during 1913.
By an amendment to the Municipal 

Act, all by-laws affecting public utilities 
shall be voted on only on the date of the 
municipal elections.

Attention is directed to the ad. of J.
J. Williams elsewhere in this issue. He is 
offering some attractive property in 
Southern Alberta.

New Perfection Oil Stoves $10.50 to 
$15.50. Refrigerators $9.00 to $16.00. 
Hot Blast Oil Stoves 85c.—The Howdbn 
Est.

Some wise writer has said that woman 
wants but little here below, but wants 
that little long. He was thinking of the 
latest dresses when he said it.

AT the vestry meeting of St. John’s 
church. Moose Jaw, two former Watford 
menj Dr. Gibson and F. W. Tanner, 
were appointed lay delegates to the 
Diocesan Synod.

LET us have another Sunday concert 
soon. The practise and confidence gain
ed by the young musical people of the 
town in affairs of this kind fully repay 
for the time and trouble taken.

A CITY lady was surprised at the stock 
of floor rugs shown by Swift, Sons & 
Co. and the prices so low.

The new regulations in regard to, 
lawyers’ fees for probating estates have 
gone into effect* and after this they can 
claim as high as $500 for the job on good 
estates. Up to this time, the most they 
could claim was $30.

GET your wall papering done now. We 
have the nicest patterns and the best 
value in wall paper ever shown in Wat
ford, English and American designs and 
an almost unlimited supply to choose 
from.—P. Dodds & Son.

The guard of honor for the Duke of 
Connaught on his visit to Lambton will 
be composed of one hundred officers and 
men of the 27th regt. It is expected 
that the new full dress uniform will be 
received in time for the Duke’s visit. 
This uniform is a very showy one with 
ornamented red tunic and Wolsley hel
met.

A FAMILY of newcomers residing on 
St. Clair street have been making it in
teresting for business men for the past 
few weeks. They are liberal buyers and 
the only objection advanced to their 
transactions is that they fail to make 
good financially. However, they cheer
fully return the goods whçn requested to 
do so.

We have a range of Men’s Indigo Blue 
Suits at $15.00, a great suit at the price. 
—Swifts’.

The missionary play, “A strange five 
o’clock tea,” given in the Prebyterian 
church on Thursday evening of last 
week was very successful, the young 
ladies taking part acquitting themselves 
most creditably. The church was filled 
and the collection of $27 was proof that 
the audience enjoyed the entertainment. 
Proceeds go to mission work in the Can
adian West.

A man known by the name of Buck 
Wynn was arrested by the Chief on 
Thursday afternoon for using profane 
and indecent language in the Central 
Telephone office. He was taken before 
A. G. Brown, J. P., and fined $5 and 
costs. Not having the price the magis
trate gave him fifteen minutes to get out 
of town, and the Chief saw that he made 
good.

Two specials in fine writing paper— 
Lord Baltimore Linen 35c per pound, and 
Cascade Linen at 25c. Ask to see a 
sample of these fine oapers.-McLAREN’s.

Linoleums in printed and inlaid. See 
the new patterns, prices from 50c to 85c 
a yard.—Swifts’.

The members of the 27th from Wat
ford and district who form part of the 
guard of honor for Princess Pat. will 
leave here at 8.46 Thursday morning. 
Lt.-Col. Kelly was notified from head
quarters to furnish a Royal Guard of 
Honor in accordance with the regulation, 
viz : one captain, one adjutant, two 
subalterns, one sergeant major, four 
sergeants, tour corporals and 96 men, 
with the band and the King’s colors.

The Pineapple crop is three weeks 
early and are now at the lowest price, 
24’s size, $.1.75 per dozen, $3.50 a box.— 
The N. b. Howden Est.

Hon. W. T. White, mimister of finance, 
has given notice that he will move the 
following resolution :—“Resolved, that 
it is expedient to provide that there may : 
be paid out ot the consolidated revenue 
fund of Canada a sum not exceeding 
$1,200,000, to be paid to persons who 
were creditors for money on deposit in 
the Farmers’ Bank ot Canada, the res
pective amounts standing to their credit 
in the books of the bank when the bank 
suspended payment.”

The adjourned vestry meeting of Trin
ity church was held in the school room 
on Monday evening. The auditors pre
sented the financial statement which 
showed a credit balance of $150. The re
ports of the Sunday School, Gnild and 
A. Y. P. A. were presented and each 
showed a cash balance on hand. The 
rector was granted one month’s vacation 
during the summer. The missionary of
ferings weie largely in access of previous 
years, as were also the contributions in 
every department of the church.

Eighty in the shade Wednesday.
The new uniform for the 27th guard of 

honor arrived Wednesday.
James McManus shipped some fine 

cattle to Toronto this week, and will 
ship heavy horses for export on Satur
day.

Don’t buy a mower until you see the 
Brockville, no higher in price but higher 
in quality. Sold only by The Howden 
Est., $3.75 to $6.00.

Mr. John Farrell sails for Canada 
on May 14th. He is bringing with him 
an especially fine lot of smart and able- 
bodied emigrants.

When buying shoes you may as well 
have the best when they cost no more 
than the*inferior kind. We have all the 
new shapes and styles for ladies, gents 
or children. Something particularly 
nice for ladies this spring.—P. Dodds & 
Son.

Buy raincoats with a pedigree of years 
of rainproof resisting qualities ; direct 
from England to Swifts’.

The colored man Tom who has been 
working for, Frank Restorick for some 
weeks, was run in by Chief Chatterson 
Saturday, for being drunk and disorder
ly. As the town "is at present without a 
lockup the prisoner was placed in the 
fire hall over night, but in the morning 
was nowhere to be found. He quietly 
walked out during the night and going 
to Frank Restorick’s house where he had 
been boarding, helped himself to a suit of 
clothes belonging to the boss and de
camped.

— S. B. Howden has made extensive 
changes in his store. Shelving has been 
placed on both sides of the shop and 
these are now filled with the very latest 
styles of shoes for men, boys, women and 
children. The work room has been 
placed at the rear and the front used 
exclusively as a show room. £ The stock 
is now complete and comprises besides 
shoes a full line of trunks, suitcases, 
bags, telescopes, &c. Repairing done as 
usual. The public is invited to call and 
inspect the stock. The prices are down 
to rock-bottom.

A concECT organized by the Watford 
Choral Society will take place on Wed
nesday evening, May 13th, at 8 p, m., in 
the armory. The program will consist of 
vocal and instrumental selections. There 
will also be introduced a class of well 
trained girls in dumb bell and physical 
training and other numbers too numer
ous to mention. Watch for programs 
later. Admission of concert, adults 25c, 
children 15c ; proceeds for benefit of the 
local militia. No efforts will be spared 
to make this a bowling success and all 
are assured a good time. Turn out and 
patronize a good organization. ad

The Imperial Hand-Bell Ringers and 
Concert Party will give an entertainment 
in the Lyceum on Friday evening, May 
8th, under the auspices of the Watford 
Hockey Club. This Co. carries a splen
did peal of 130 melodious bells, and giyes 
music of every class with perfect correct
ness. The concert is highly spoken of 
by the press everywhere. The program 
is a varied one, including selections from 
standard composers, solos, duets, part 
songs, etc., with and without bell accom
paniment. Popular prices 25c. and 35c. 
Let the bo vs have a full house.

>»A narrow escape from a fatal accident 
befell Stanley Rogers on Monday after
noon. While cleaning windows on the 
second storey of the Rogers’ Hotel he 
fell eighteen feet to the cement sidewalk. 
He was standing on the sill holding onto 
the sash with one hand when the sash 
dropped and he lost his hold. Finding 
that he was falling he jumped, landing 
on his feet,on the sidewalk. He was 
taken to his room and medical assistance 
secured. An examination bv Dr. Bran
don showed some of the bones in one 
foot cracked. At the present time it is 
not known how serious his injuries may 
prove, but he will be incapacitated for 
some time.

This year our rug sales have been 
large, large stock and low prices do it.— 
Swifts’.

The annual meeting of the Watford S.
S. Board was held in the Methodist 
church on Monday evening, the Rev. 
H. E. Curry presiding. The following 
officers and teachers were elected for the 
coming year Supt., Dr. Hicks ; Asst. 
Supt., Wm. Harper ; Sec’y, W. Marsh ; 
Asst. Sec’y, A. Potter ; Treas., D. A. 
Maxwell ; Librarians, E. Fowler and B. 
Vail ; Supt. of Home Department, Mrs. 
Rapson, Supt. of Cradle Roll, Mrs. T. 
Fortune ; Teachers, Messrs. Jno. Humph
ries, Robt. Moody, Wm. Harper and W. 
B. Cross, Mesdames J. Keller, J. Baker, 
Wm Thompson, J. Fowler, H. E. Curry,
T. Fortune, C. Potter and S. Rapson. 
Misses M. Waugh, J. Moore, A. Williams, 
S. Kerr and A. Lovell.

Your suit for 24th May, Swifts’ Cloth
es, Art Clothes, Sanford Clothes, big 
three.—Swifts’.

Word was received by the Reeve on 
Monday, that H. R. H., the Duke of 
ConnaXight and party would stop at Wat
ford on Wednesday evening, May 6th, 
if requested by the town authorities to 
do so. A meeting was theiefore held in 
the Armory to ascertain the views of the 
citizens regarding the matter, when it 
was decided to ask the Duke and Princess 
to spend a short time here. This decisiotf 
was wired to Mr. Jos. E, Armstrong, M. 
P., to convey to the Governor-Generals’ 
Secretary. Up to the time of going to 
press no reply had been received. If ar
rangements are made for thë royal party 
to visit Watford the public will be not
ified by bills. From present information

it is expected that the royal train will 
spend the night of May 6th at Watford 
instead of Wyoming, as previously ar
ranged. —•

Over /our'hundred people attended 
the sacred concert given by the Watford 
Choral Society in the Armory last Sun
day afternoon. Dr. G. Hicks, president 
of the Society, presided, and after the 
hymn “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ 
Name” was sung, the Rev. Connolly 
read the general thanksgiving. The 
musical orogram consisted of solos by 
Miss L. Cameron, Miss Glass, Rev. Con- 
ndlly and Mr. Cross ; r quartette by 
Messrs. Connolly, Hicks, Marsh and 
Potter, and two choruses—“Oh, Thou 
whose power,” by Rossini, and the har
vest anthem “Ye shall dwell in the land” 
by Stainer—sung by the Society. The 
solos in the anthems were well taken by 
Mrs. Davies, H. Lea, Frank Elliot and 
Austin Potter. Rev. Mr. Connolly gave 
an exceedingly interesting address on 
Japan and the difficulties encountered by 
missionaries in that country, which 
was attentively listened to. The 
musical part of the program, also, 
was much appreciated by the large 
audience. The choruses showed 
skillful and careful training of the 
singers by the conductor, Mr. Martin 
Davies, who has been ably and cheerfully 
assisted throughout by Miss Margaret 
Hume as pianist. The hymns “Stand 
Up for Jesus” and “Onward Christian 
Soldiers” were sung, the audience join
ing m, and the concert brought to a 
close by the benediction and National 
Anthem. The-collection was small, not 
being sufficient to pay for the music pur
chased by the Society. It is to be hoped 
that another Sunday concert will be giv
en by the Society shortly, and that the 
financial offering will be more liberal.

PERSONAL,
Mrs. Joshua Thomas, Inwood, visited 

Watford relatives this week.
Mrs. Travis, Wyoming, spent Sunday 

with her sister, Mrs. Tanner.
Mrs. Moulton and daughter, Port 

Rowan, are visiting at Mrs. S. J. Louks’.
Dr. Nixon, Holloway, Mich., was here 

on Saturday to see his mother and sisters.
Mrs. Tanner left for Toronto this week 

to join her son and daughter in that 
city.

Vera Brown and his friend, Mr. Crest, 
of Sarnia, spent Sunday at Mr. J. D. 
Brown’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Dunlop left| for the 
west on Tuesday and will spend the 
summer there.

Mrs! Thexton returned to town this 
week from a three months’ visit with 
relatives in Detroit.

Miss Florence Johnston left on Satur
day to assume the Junior third work in 
the public school at Dunnville, Ont.

Mrs. Tye returned from Rockford, Ill., 
on Saturday, accompanied by her 
daughter, Wilma, who has recovered 
from her recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith, and son, 
Franklin, of Watford, visited for a few 
days at the home of-his brother, Levi 
Smith, English St.—S-rathroy Age.

COMING
One of Greatest Concerts In History of 

This Town.

The famous Imperial English Hand 
Bell Ringers which have made eight 
tours of the United States and Western 
Canada are now touring Ontario and at 
great expense they have been engaged to 
give a concert in The Lyceum on Friday, 
May 8th, under the auspices of The 
Watford Hockey Club. There are ten 
people in the company and they appear 
in very attractive yachting costumes. 
They carry a peal of 130 bells, the finest 
ever cast in England. It is really wonder-v 
ful what soft mellow tones these bells 
can produce. In addition the company 
renders choruses and Mr. A. L. Whit
aker, recently soloist of Wakefield Cath
edral, England, is the special bass sol
oist with the company. Miss Jean Mc
Donald has been engaged as entertainer 
and is captivating every audience. The 
admission will be 25c and 35c. Plan 
opens at The Drug Stores on Friday, 
May 1. Gets your seats early if you ex
pect to get in at all as this is the big 
musical sensation of the season.

WARWICK.
Miss Mary Dolan spent a few days with 

Mr. and Mrs. David Kilmer.
Miss Lillian Rankin, Wanstead, spent 

Sunday with her friend, Miss Rbewi 
Thompson, Kingscourt.

Miss Nellie Leggate, Toledo, was home 
this week attending the funeral of he’r 
brother, the late Stanley Leggate.

Steve Morris, 4th line, lost a valuable 
three-year-old Clydesdale mare the other 
day from distemper. Quite a loss, as 
good mares are worth considerable 
money just now.

The April meeting of the St. Marya 
Branch of the Warwick W. A. was held 
on April 23rd at the home of Mrs. J. 
Clark. Mrs. Shore read a report 
about the Education Fund. It was de
cided to form an adult ladies’ bible class 
in the Sunday School. Members pres
ent 7, visitors 2.

William Stanley Leggate, the 16-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. John Leggate, 
Main road, passed away on Friday last 
after a short illness. Deceased had not 
enjoyed the best of health, and had been 
a cripple for some years. He was a fine, 
kind-hearted boy who had many friends. 
The funeral was held on Saturday after
noon from the family residence, lot 18, 
Main road, the service being conducted 
by Rev. J. C. Forster, pastor of the Pres
byterian church.

BROOKE
Miss Thornie Collins spent Sunday 

with friends on the sixth line.
Miss J. Huckleberry of Lucan is spend* 

ing her vacation at J. McIntyre's.
Mr. J, Fraser and daughter Irene 

spent the week end at their aunts' H, L 
Collins.

Mr. Dan McIntyre of Inwood, spent 
the last week with his mother on the 
tenth line.

Miss Eliza Ann McPherson, of Elder* 
ton, has returned after a lengthy visit 
with her friends and relations at Inwocd.

The Rev. A. C. Bice, B. A., Commis
sioner of Huron College, London, will 
preach in St. James’ Church, Brooke, oa 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30.

Mr. J. D. Carroll has sold his farm the 
east half of lot 16, con. 12, to Wm Mc
Donald and will hold a clearing sale of 
stock and implements on Tuesday, 12th.

The Rev. A. C. Bice, B. A., Commis
sioner of Huron College, London, will 
preach in Christ Church, Sutorville, on 
Sunday evening at 7.30. There will be 
no afternoon service.

We are again reminded of the uncer
tainty of life by the death on April 27tli, 
in Regina General Hospital, of Duncau 
A. Fisher, son of A. M. Fisher, 11th con. 
Deceased, who was in his 35th year, was 
a general favorite with all who knew him. 
His body w ill arrive in Watford on Fri
day morning at 8.40, and will be taken 
to th£ family residence in Brooke. Fu
neral arrangements will be announced 
later.
^VThe frame residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert King, 14th con., was burnt to the 
ground on Thursday forenoon last. Mr. 
and Mrs. King were in Watford at the 
time and did not know of their loss un
til they returned home* having left town 
just before a telephone message arrived 
informing them of the disaster. It is 
supposed that the fire caught from a 
defective chimney^and was not noticed 
by the neighbors until the upper part of 
the building was in flames. Willing 
hands made short . work of removing 
some of the furniture from the front 
part of the building, but the contents of 
the kitchen and upstair rooms were con
sumed. The building and contents were 
insured in the Lambton Farmers Mut
ual, the former for $700, and the latter 
for $300.

Showers—Jackson
A pretty wedding took place , at the 

home of Mrs. Mary A. Showers, Oakdale, 
recently, when her danghter, Annie, 
become the bride of L. Roy Jackson, of 
Enniskillen. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Kutley, assisted by 
Alex. Munro, of Euphemia, a cousin of 
the bride.

The bride wore a lovely frock of white 
satin and carried a bouquet of carnations 
and ferns. She was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Lola Graham, of Shetland, 
who wore a white * embroidered voile 
gown. The groom was assisted by his 
brother, Ralph. The groom’s gift to the 
bridesmaid was a beautiful jewelry case, 
and to the groomsman a beautiful gold 
scarf pin.

About fifty guests were present and 
enjoyed a dainty wedding dinner, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, accompani
ed by the bridesmaid and groomsman 
went to the Michigan Central station, 
Inwood. They left for eastern cities.

The Surrogate Court records show that 
the will of the late J. H. Fairbank was 
probated on April 15, 1914 ; executors 
Chas. O. Fairbank, Mrs. Mary E. Rock. 
Inventory shows $758,863.80 as total 
valuation, of which $218,789.96 is value 
placed on real estate, the remainder 
being personalty.

A man near Amlierstburg last year 
grew a lot of sweet clover and harvested 
it. The authorities decided he had no 
right to grow the stuff, and he was fined 
$25. Sweet clover is not a noxious weed, 
and cattle, if turned into a field contain
ing alfalfa and sweet clover will leave the 
former and eat the latter. Experts say 
that it puts more nitrogen into the ear.tli 
than any kind of fertilizer known. It 
crowds out and kills other weeds where- 
ever grown, and when plowed under is 
easily killed. The seed is worth at the 
seed houses $25 per 100 pounds. It will 
not be long before its value is recognized 
here as it is in the south.

A few days ago Mr. J. F. Millen, 
Treasurer of Essex county, received an 
envelope enclosing $100, with the state
ment that “this money belongs to Essex 
county.” It is evidently a case of con
science money. The writing is in a 
woman’s hand, but there is nothing to 
indicate from where the money was tak
en or when. Now if some of our delinq
uent subscribers will only do likewise 
we could place several hundred dollars 
to the right side of our account in the 
bank. Never fight against good in
fluences. Give your consciences just a 
little chance, and see the result. It will 
make both of us happy.
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WOMAN SUFFERED 
- TEN YEARS

From Female Ills—Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Belleville, N.S.,Canada. — “Idoctored 
for ten years for female troubles and 
did not get well. I read in the paper 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it I write 
now to tell you that I am cured. You 
can publish my letter as a testimonial. ’ ’ 
— Mrs. Suvrine Babins, Belleville, 
Nova Scotia, Canada.
, Another Woman Recovers.

Auburn, N. Y. —“I suffered from 
nervousness for ten years, and had such 
organic pains that sometimes I would lie 
in bed four days at a time, could not eat 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
to me or bother me at all. Sometimes 
1 would suffer for seven hours at a time. 
Different doctors did the best they could 
for me until four months ago I began 
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial and now I am in good 
'health.”—Mrs. William H. Gill,No. 16 
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.

The above are only two of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are con
stantly being received by the Pinkham 
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., 
which show clearly what great things 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

: pound does for those who suffer from 
woman’s ills.

If you want spe- 
■elal advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co. (eonfl- 
dentlal (Lynn,Mass.

1 Your letter will be 
opened, read and 
answered by e wo
man and held In 
Strict confidence.

<6uine=flhnocale
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED FVFHW FB1DAT.
VMOBimoN— #1.00 per annum in advance. #1,60 In 

advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES,
One Yea. Hall Year 3 Months 

t One column #65 #38 #22
, Half column 88 22 12
• One-fourth column 22 12 7
‘ i Shorter periods 12 cent* per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
. very two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at 

■light extra cost. Copy of change must be in
• printer's hands bv Tuesday afternoon.

Lioal Advhrtmiko KIrst insertion per line, 10 
nente ; subsequent insertions 4 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch 

BmuNMta Cards—One inch and under, per year •6 00.
Auctionrkr Cards—#5 00 a year.
l/KlALs—10c. per line each Insertion. Mimlnum

charge 25 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

Bserted till forbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.
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NOTE AND COMMENT.

England's drink bill rose five 
million pounds last year as a result 
of the Increasing prosperity and high 
wages.

The Dominion Government has 
paid $4,253 for drinking water from 
January 1, 1912, to March 1, 1914, 
according to a return tabled in the 
House of Commons to-day. Since 
the last typhoid epidemic in Ottawa, 
about two years ago, all civil servants 
in the various departments have been 
drinking spring or distilled water.

As a nation, it is ordinarily held, 
we must have some method of de
fence. This can be assisted cheaply, 
and effectively, by general school 
drill. Another side to the matter is 
that this drill is one of the finest 
forms of exercise that the children 
whether boys or girls, can be given ; 
indeed one of the most prominent 
gymnastic instructors in Canada who 
trains probably as many boys and 
men, girls and young women, during 
the year as any other, relies nearly 
àltoeether on drill. To be sure his 
drill goes beyond the drill necessary 
for army manoeuvres. So might the 
drill of the Ontario teachers without

Every Woman
ts interested and should know

about the Wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe. Best 
—Most convenient. It cleanses- - - Ask

SUPPLY CO.,

harm. Indeed the drill and gym
nastics are so combined in the case 
mentioned that the pupils do not 
realize that they are being trained in 
military manoeuvres, but consider it 
all gymnastics. It happens that in 
his classes, the word gymnastics is 
more fetching than drill would be. 
The country school teacher will, 
however, usually find the word drill 
more inspiring to effort on the part 
of the pupils than would be the in
struction given under the heading of 
gymnastics.

Legislation now being entered up
on the statutes of the Province will 
do away hereafter with any com
plaint that the wheels of justice turn 
too slowly in the case of serious 
crimes in the counties. There have 
been instances during the year when 
the county police attempted to hand
le criminal affairs alone and at the 
last hour the provincial body was 
called in to co-operate. This some
times meant a serious delay and 
difficulty in securing prosecutions, 
and by the law, only on the request 
of the County Crown Attorney, was 
any outside assistance warranted. 
Now, however, bv a statute law am
endment, power is granted the At
torney-General to send in provincial 
officers at any hour he deems fit. 
Provincial men may be on the scene 
as soon as the local officials. String
ent measures are also under way to 
guard children who at the present 
time make their way into moving 
picture theaters under the protection 
of an adult. The law which makes 
all juniors under 15 go in with elders 
has not been altogether satisfactory, 
as in some instances the youngsters 
go to the first man standing around 
the foyer and ask him to take them 
in on tickets which they purchase. 
Such associations are recognized as 
harmful and in the future each child 
under 15 who hopes to see the screen 
must be accompanied by an adult 
guardian, a member of the family or 
a relative. This will impose consid
erable responsibility on the door
keepers, but the Government is de
termined to safe-guard the children 
and to stop a practice sometimes 
noticed of ushers acting as sponsors 
to eager youthful patrons.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fratern
ity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building 
up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip 

ation. m

Foods That Can Take the Place 
ot Medicine

There are many foodstuffs that are 
eaten and enjoyed, not because of 
any nutritive value they may.possess 
but rather because of their medicinal 
properties. Our grandmothers and 
great-grandmothers may have had lit
tle knowledge of the chemistry of 
foods, but they knew more about 
their therapeutics than the women of 
today have ever imagined. That is 
why they gave onions for colds and 
rheumatism, cabbage for skin 
troubles, spinach as a laxative, tom
atoes and carrots to stimulate the 
liver.

They were right. Onions are a 
valuable medicine. Their properties 
depend probably upon a powerful 
sulphur oil called allyl sulphide. They 
produce sleep, promote digestion, are 
a remedy for coughs and colds and 
are said to allay the pains of rheum
atism.

Turnips and parsnips contain an 
oily'prinoiple that accounts for their 
traditional value as an aperient and 
diuretic, while their juices are an old 
country remedy for coughs and 
hoarseness. Potatoes also contain a 
drug called solanin, which has diur
etic properties.

Cabbages are rich in sulphur, 
therefore they are good for persons 
with scurvy and scrofula. Spinach 
is eaten as a laxative and blood med
icine. The former quality is due to 
its indigestible fibres, the latter to the 
large amount of iron contained in its 
juioe.

The tomato has been called veget

able mercury because of the presence 
in it of a principle which stimulates 
the liver and produces salivation 
when taken in concentrated form. 
Carrots have a similar action for a 
similar reason, due to a drug called 
càrrotin which they contain.

By a study of these and similar 
facts our cooks may become our 
druggists and our ’kitchens our dis
pensaries.

Are You Suffering FromO
Atito-Intoxication •

Spring Skin Blemishes
ARE REMOVED BY ZAM-BUK.

Why suffer the humiliation of unsight
ly skin blemishes, such as pimples, boils 
or eczema, when- they are so easily cured 
by Zam-Bulk? Even the most advanced 
cases of eczema yield to Zam-Bulk’s great 
healing powers. Mr. Jos. Johnson, of 584 
Broome Street, New York, writes : “I 
suffered untold misery for twenty years 
from eczema. Medical treatment was of 
no avail. I spent hundreds of dollars on 
salves and treatments, and all I got was 
mere temporary relief. At last I tried 
Zam-Bulk, and I am pleased to say that 
perseverance with this remedy and Zam- j 
Buk Soap has effected a complete and 
permanent cure.”

Mr. Jock Snow, the Scotch comedian, 
of 47 Abbott Avenue, Toronto, writes : 
‘T have used Zam-Buk for boils, and 
found it very soothing and a (Juick heal
er.”

You want to end your suffering? 
remove those unpleasant face or body 
sores? Then buy Zam-Buk. Sold by all 
druggists or store-keepers at 50c per box.1 
Zam-Buk Soap 25c. per tablet.

Zam-Buk is also best for cuts, sores, 
bruises, piles, and as an embrocation for 
stiffened muscles rheumatism, sciatica.

The dictionary 
says that Auto
intoxication is 
'poisoning, or

the state of being poisoned, from toxic, substances produced within the 
body." This is a condition due to the stomach, bowels, kidneys, liver, or 
pores of the body failing to throw off the poisons. More than 50% of adults 
are suffering from this trouble. This is probably why you are suffering from 
nervousness, headaches, loss of appetite, lack of arabi ion, and many other 
symptoms produced by Auto-Intoxication. Your wholesystem needs stirring up.

DR. PIERCE’S GOLDEN 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY

On Tablet or liquid Formt

will remedy the trouble. It first aids the system to 
expel accumulated poisons. It acts as a tonic and finally 
enables the body to eliminate Its own poisons without 
any outside aid. Obey Nature’s warnings. Your dealer 
in medicines will supply you, or you may send 50c for a sample 
package ol tablets by mail. Address Dr.R-V.Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

The lirtert edition of Dr. 
Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser should 
be in every family No 
reason why you should 
be without it when it will 
be sent free to you if you 
will remit coat of wrap
ping and mailing—81 om- 
cent stamps—to Dr.R-V, 
Pierce, Buffalo. N- Y. *

Slang

Eat the Crusts
Shall we eat the crumb of the bread or 

the crust? Ever since we were very young 
we have been told that if we ate the 
crusts our hair would surely be curly, 
but now there seems to be a scientific 
reason why we should eat them in pre
ference to the inside of the bread. Crusts 
are really the most valuable part of the 
loaf According to Prof. Du Bois of Par
is the crust contains less moisture than 
the crumb and so is richer in solid con
stituents. The crust has also a more pro
nounced bready flavor, being more tasty, 
and so stimulates better the flow of di
gestive juices. Then, too, the crust is 
better digested in the mouth because of 
the difficulties in masticating it. If new 
bread were as thoroughly masticated as 
stale or dry bread is bound to be there 
would be no reason why it would be any 
less digestible.

Slang is a verbal vice. It is vile 
even unto villiany. It taints. It 
is often used by young people who 
regard it as an evidence of smartness, 
which, in fact it is in direct evidence 
to the reverse. It pollutes. A 
young girl's character is questioned 
by a stranger when he hoars her use 
slang. It encourages familiarity. 
It leads by direct route to wrong 
doing, shame and remorse. A youth 
who uses slang is not trusted by 
men who give employment. The 
ability and repute of the young man 
are at once in question. No em
ployer wants slang boy or girl about 
his store or office. They are not the 
kind of people to have about the 
safe and till. In the great cities, 
where the characters of people are 
known by their deportment and use 
of language as a book is known by 
its cover and contents, the slangy 
youth or maiden is at once sefi down 
as from some frogpond district. It 
is not regarded as smart. It is about 
as much evidence of smartness as 
wearing one’s pants and adopting a 
swagger. Such a person is a butt of 
ridicule. So is a slangy person.

Things We Think
A man would tell his wife more if fees 

was certain it would stop there, but it 
makes a man hopping mad to have ai 
neighbor refer to some business difficulty 
that one wife has learned from the other.

Women don’t make historians. Their 
memory of dates reaching back more 
than 25 years is too treacherous.

If Opportunity doesn’t stop at your 
house hide in the corner of the door and 
knock it on the head when it goes by.

The bachelor who enjoys being free 
often wishes that he didn’t enjoy it quite 
so much.

The months with r’s in them are also 
the months when the mortality of grand
mothers is lowest.

Spare the children from suffering from 
worms by using Miller's Worm Powders, 
the most effective vermifuge that can 
be got with which to combat these in
sidious foes of the young and helpless. 
There is nothing that excels this prepara
tion as a worm destroyer, and when its 
qualities become known in a household 
no other will be used. The medicine acts 
by itself, requiring no purgative to assist 
it, and so thoroughly that nothing more 
is desired* m

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A
One of the oldest if not the oldest 

horse in Ontario died last week in Pet- 
rolea at the age of forty-two years. The 
horse belonged to Miss Edith Gillespie, 
and is one of the best known ponies in the 
town. Miss Gillespie has owned the 
animal for the last twenty, years.

Wise mothers who know the virtues of 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator al
ways have it at hand, because it proves 
its value. m

WHY WE GUARANTEE 
THIS STOMACH REMEDY

If there are one hundred people in this 
town who suffer from indigestion, dyspep
sia, or any other from of stomach com
plaint, we believe we can suggest a- 
remedy that will relieve at least ninety- 
eight of them, and perhaps every one of 
the hundred. We’ll do more than suggest 
the remedy—we’ll promise to give back 
the money to each and every one of the 
hundred that are not relieved. That’s 
how much faith we have in Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Containing Pepsin and Bismuth, two of 
the greatest digestive aids known ta 
medical science, as well as other neces
sary ingredients, Rexall Dyspepsia Tab
lets soothe the inflamed stomach lining, 
aid the secretion of gastric juice, check 
distress and heartburn, promote regular 
bowel action and make it possible foryo» 
to eat what you like and as much as you 
like without fear of consequences.

Don’t suffer any longer from dyspepsia 
or indigestion. Use Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and you will be just as enthus
iastic about them as we are, and just as 
ready to urge them on your friends. 
Sold only at the Rexall Stores, and m 
this town only by us. Three sizes, 25c, 
50c and $1 00.

I. W. MCLAREN, Watford.

IGHSTANDARD

The paint of “Proven Performance”

will insure for you

THE BEST LOOKING HOUSE
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

It is a great pleasure to know that your house 
is the best looking in the neighborhood.

Besides this pleasure it is a satisfaction to know 
that your house is well protected from the destructive 
elements of weather—rain, sunshine, heat, cold, etc.
Talk over the neighborhood improvement Idea
with your neighbors. Plan to make yours the neat
est and prettiest neighborhood in this city. Paint 
and flowers will make the change.

HIGH STANDARD PAINT (ot i

ffiehest PTnCe plus imPr°ved machinery-

* Gives Best Results
It is called “The Paint of proven performance 
15 more -nomie»! than ordmary »-’
yeIrsnofff«LPread,nE’ beauty of fimsh and nun 
years of wear are considered.PAINT INFORMATION... . ~

T. DODDS &SON WATF(
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KEPHALDOL
CUBES COLDS AND LA GRIPPE 

IN HALF A DAT
Thank the famous Herr Doctor Stohr, 

of Vienna, Australia, for allowing his 
personal prescription for relieving pain, 
to be sold in Canada. The Doctor has 
used “Kephaldol in thousands of cases, 
both in private practice and in his hos
pital clinics. He has proved to the 
delight of the medical profession, that 
attacks ot La Grippe and Colds could be 
«warded off and broken up in 12 hours, 
t>y using ‘Kephaldol” at the first sneeze 
or sudden chill Two or three “Kephal- 
dol” tablets at bedtime and two the first 
fthing in the morning, will usually make 
m complete cure, although in very severe 
oases, it may be necessary to continue the 
Sreatment for a short time, taking one 
•‘Kephaldol” tablet every three hours. 
•“Kephaldol” has the pleasant property 
at relieving all the distressing symptoms 
of a ‘‘bad cold”—clearing the head— 
Stopping the throbbing headaches—eas
ing the pain in the back and limbs—and 

oaabling one to eat and sleep in comfort.
Keep ‘"Kephaldol” in the house, ready 

to take at the first sign of a cold. If your 
druggist should not have the 50c tubes 
of these tablets, write Kephaldol Limited 

Latour Street, Montreal.

Adenoids in Children
Many young children are troubled with 

41 growth in the throat called ‘‘Adenoids” 
■which affects their hearing, taste, smell, 
etc., and causes them to catch cold eas
ily, suffer from earache and a general 
lowering of the vitality. Often through 
lack of knowledge they are classed as 
stupid and bad and are unjustly punish
ed for their misfortune.

The advent of the school nurse such as 
appointed in Sarnia, and the doctor is 
mow changing all that. A simple and 
toarmless operation occupying only a few 
«nitrates removes this unnecessary growth 
while the beneficial results are so immed
iate and gratifying as to make both 
parents and teachers enthusiastic advo
cates of it. A few years of medical in
spection in the schools, with hygienic 
teaching and practice, should see this 
«scourge of childhood completely wiped 
out, or at least robbed ot its possibilities 
for harm. When this is done, in the 
opinion of Mr. Neil McDougall, P. S. I., 
at least two-thirds of all cases of arrested 
development and three-fourths of back
wardness in children will disappear.

CASTOR 1A
For Infants and Children.

Tie Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

DAIRY VALUE
Dominion Department of ARriculture j 

Dairy Division, Ottawa 
In the commercial world it ie 

reasonable to assume that what yon 
pay and what you get determine 
value ; a low price, in itself, does 
not spell value ; price and quality, 
together, determine value.

As applied to the dairy herd, how 
does this work out ? A farmer does 
not necessarily buy a cow because 
the price is low, he wants quality ; 
in this case quality may be inter
preted to mean dairy capacity, or j 
ability to produce plenty of good 
milk.

If he does not purchase, possibly 
the heifer coming into milk has been 
raised at rather to high a cost so 
that her dairy quality is impaired. 
She may not be of the right stock, 
that is, from a dam of deep milking 
qualities and a sire of known ability, 
and all may have suffered from lack 
of the right food.

The other part of the value side 
of every dairy cow, that is, what you 
get from her, is right in the dairy
man’s own hands. He can easily 
determine each cow's value, or dairy 
quality, by keeping individual records 
of production. Then if he wished 
to part with a good cow, her selling 
price is enhanced by reason of that 
certificate of value, her record, with 
which to fix the price. Eight buying is 
true economy ; the factory patron 
with the highest conception of value 
will buy or raise, right, and will 
know, by his own simple records 
that each cow in the herd separately, 
not averaged in a lump, fits his 
ideal of value. Fix a good standard, 
make each cow pay. Milk and feed 
record forms are supplied free by the 
Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

exactly meet the need which bo often 
arises in every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailments.
In the fullest sense of the words Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills are <7

A Boosshold Remedy

FAIN III MY BACK 
BALL GONE

Since I tot a Box of Gin Pills
Church St., Cornwallis, N.S.

January 23rd,
“About a year ago, I was suffering so 

much with a dreadful Lame Back and 
Hips, that I could not stand up straight. 
I was informed by a friend about GIN 
PILLS. I got a box. It helped mo 
immediately. I 
have taken about 
twelve boxes and 
the pains in my 
back and hips are 
all gone I cannot 
speak too highly 
of the wonderful 
effects of your 
GIN PILLS”.

B. C. DAVID.
Liniments and 

plasters won't cure 
Lame Back — be
cause they never 
reach the part that 
is causing the pain.
The whole trouble 
is with the Kidney» 
and yon must cure 
the Kidneys in 
order to stop the 
pain. GIN PILLS 
cure weak, sick, 
strained Kidneys 
as nothing else will.
GIN PILLS drive 
away the pain every 
time—or your money promptly refunded. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND 
NERVB^TABLBTS help pale, nervous 
women to get well. 50c. a box. 199

The Experimental Farms Report

The information contained in the 
Annual Reporta of the Experimental 
Farms of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture ia ao varied and com
plete aa to render these yearly vol
umes almost worthy the name of 
“Encyclopedia of Agriculture." The 
Experimental Farms System em
braces the Central Farm and twenty 
Branch Farms and Stations, each 
manned by a staff of specialists.' At 
these wide-spread, well-equipped in
stitutions practically every phase of 
agriculture, from the study and sup
pression of plant diseases to the 
breeding and raising of all manner of 
orchard, garden and field crops and
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CleanUpdisaPalntUp
COME ON. Let’s all get together next week 

Let’s make our streets—our gardens—our 
homes—something to be proud of. Let’s 

clean up and paint up. Let’s turn our town into 
the brightest, happiest, healthiest spot in the 
whole province. Let’s reflect our good taste in 
home beautifying, in the painting we do.,

Next Week is “SPIC AND SPAN WEEK*
Let’s make Our Whole Town Sptc and Span.

Right nowf take a look around your home 
and see what you need in the way of Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains and Enamels—then, come in 

and let us explain the advantages 
of Martin-Senour ' “ 100% Pure ” 

Paint and “Spic and Span” Finishes.

J. McKERCHER
23

classes of farm animale, are taken up. 
In addition, seven outlying eub- 
etations carry op and report upon 
work of an agricultural nature.

The report for this year ending 
March 31st, 1913 makes a volume of 
nearly 700 pages crammed with the 
meat of what was accomplished and 
found out during the year. The in
formation is so classified and treated 
as to be readily available to the read
er in whatever subject he may chance 
to be interested. A large edition has 
been printed so as to supply for some 
time at least every applicant who 
will drop a card for a copy to the 
Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

A Smile or Two
A foreigner meeting an American 

friend, said to him. ‘‘How are you?” 
The latter replied, ‘‘Out of sight.”

The man considered this very clever, 
and decided to use the expression on the 
next occasion. Shortly after he was met 
by a friend who asked, "‘How are you?”

With visible pride he answered, “You 
don’t see me.”

Husband (shaving) —Bother the 
razor!

Wife—What’s the matter now? You’re 
dreadfull ill-tempered!

Husband—the razor is so abominably 
dull!

Wife—Dull? Why, I ripped up an old 
skirt with it yesterday and it cut beauti
fully.—Punch.

“No adults admitted,” interposed the 
stage-door keeper as the frenzied mother 
tried to break in on the children’s fancy 
dress ball.”

“But I must go in. Mÿ little girl’s in 
there and she’s forgotten part of her cost
ume. She has gone on as a butterfly 
without her wings. I want to put the 
wings on her.”

“Can’t help it, mum ; my order is to 
let no adult pass. You’ll have to let your 
little girl go as a caterpillar.”

Tommy was having a quiet talk with 
his mother. He wanted to know why 
Mr. Jinks married Mrs. iJinks. His 
mother wasn’t able to tell very clearly. 
Tommy thought a while, and then asked:

“Mother, why did you marry dad ?”
“Tommy, I married your father be

cause he saved me from drowning,” 
replied his mother.

“Is that why dad’s always telling me 
not to learn how to swim ?” said Johnny.

A REAL NERVE AND 
BODY BUILDING MEDICINE
We believe Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion 

is the best remedy made for toning the 
nerves, enriching the blood, building up 
wasted tissues, renewing health, strength 
and energy—the best medicine you can 
use if you are run-down, tired out, ner
vous and debilitated, no matter what the 
cause. It doesn't depend for its good 
effect upon alcohol or habit-forming 
drugs, because it contains none. It may 
not make you feel setter iu a few hours, 
but it will make you feel better, we are 
sure, just as soon as the tonic and food 

properties it contains have a chance to 
get into the blood and, through the 
blood into the rest of the system. Pure 
Olive Oil and the Hypophosphites have 
long been endorsed by successful physi
cians, but here, for the first time, they 
are combined into one preparation which, 
as a nerve-food and a builder of strength 
and health, we believe, has no equal.

If you don’t feel well, begin taking 
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion today, and 
build your health and strengthen your j 
system against more serious illness. To 
convalescents, old people, puny children 
and all others who are weak, run-down . 
or ailing, we .offer Rexall Olive Oil Em-1 
ulsion with our personal promise that, if 
it doesn’t make you well and strong 
again, it will cost you nothing. If wc 
didn’t have the utmost faith in it, we 
wouldn’t offer it with this guarantee, nor 
even recommend it to your friends, and 
thank us for having recommended it to 
you. Sold only at the more than 7,000 
Rexall Stores, and it this town only by 
us. $1.00.

J. W. MCLAREN, Watford.

BRORCIHTIS CONQUERED

Royeraford, Pa., Man Tells Howj

At this season ot year with sucM . 
sudden changes. It Is so easy to take 
cold, and almoat before one Is aware 
there 1» Inflammation In the bronchia^ 
Inbee—a hard cough and unies» 
checked In time chronic pulmonary; 
troubles may reault.

Townsend Young of Hoyerstord, l 
Pa, says: “A severe bronchial trou
ble contracted caused me much dlQ- 
culty about breathing. My chest felt 
clogged up and there was consider
able sorenees. I tried different rem
edies without help; but I am glad to 
say that Vlnol cured my bronchial 
trouble which had lasted for three 
months. My breathing Is all right 
and the soreness entirely gone from 
my chest.”

Vlnol contains the curative, healing 
principles of fresh cods’ livers (with
out oil) and tonic Iron. We guaiwn- 1 
tee It to be delicious In taste and to < 
satisfy you with Its medicinal effects. >

T. B. TAYLOR & SONS, Watfoid. 

Ve-fcei io.«ur"v Qvuretenn..

J. McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

HONOB OKADUAIB ONTARIO VETERINARY 
Ooltof*. IXoUMry • SpMtslIty. AU dime 

01 dowSit Animal, tmted on •ol.DllSo prinoip 
Office—On. doni eonth ol lb. Onld.-Advoo.il office 
Residence-Main 8tree!, one door north of Dr. 
Brandon's office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

H. M. MANIOAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVNTOB 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

»o« »0«______ETRATHROY. ONTARIO

Auctioneer
J. F. ELLIOT.

Iiioensffid Auotionoer,
for toe Oounty of Lambton. ;

PROMPT attention o ail order», reasonable terns 
orders war be ft at tow Qotp».Apvqoatb offle

INSURANCE

general Insurance
Life. Fire and Accident Insurance, including 

Sick Benefits, Live Stock, and Automobile 
Insurance,

Farmers’ Special Weather Insurance against 
wind storms, hail and frost.

Also Guarantee Bonds issued for collectors and 
other offices ot trust.

F. J. HUGHES, agent.

OFFICE OPPOSITE MCLAREN’S DRUG STORE

J. H. HUME.
AO ENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND 8ICK Bh-NKFl 
COMPANIES
BKFRKSKNT1N0

PSve Old and Reliable Fire Insurane 
Companies

It you want your property insured please 
call on J. IL HUME and get his rates.

-----ALSO AQKNT FOR------

0, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanen 
Loan no Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.-Tioket
sold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
aod British Columbia.

The Wallaceburg Electric Light Com
pany has accepted the town’s offer of 
$30,000 for the plant.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Glencoe council on Monday evening a 
by-law to consolidate the floating debt of 
the village by issuing debentures to the 
amount of $8,000 and a by-law to establish 
a Carnegie Library were provisionally 
adopted. These will be submitted to the 
vote of the ratepayers on Monday, May 
11th

When Holloway’s Corn Cure is applied 
to a corn or wart it kills the roots and 
the callosity conies out without injury to 
the flesh. m

Sandwich town and council has de
cided to lay cement pavements on Lou
don street and Askin avenue at an estim
ated cost of $50,000, and petitions for the 
paving of other streets are under consid
eration. No trouble will be experienced 
in raising the money for local improve
ment works, as I)r. Dupuis, a wealthy 
resident of the town, has promised to 
furnish all the cash needed for such’ un
dertakings.

An Oil Without Alcohol.— Some 
oils and many medicines have alcohol as 
a prominent ingredientt A judicious 
mingling of six essential oils compose 
the ‘ famous Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil, 
and there is no alcohol in it, so that its 
effects are lasting. There is no medicin
al oil compounded that can equal this 
oil in its preventive and healing power.

m

THE LAMBTON
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Eelebllehed n 187b

J.W- KINGSTON President. 
JAMES SMITH. Vioeir.., 
JAM Eh ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. G. MINIELLY, Director.
THOS. LITHGOW, Director.
GUILFORD BUTLER. Director.
W G. WILLOUOHB V,|

R. J. WHITE/ } F,R* ‘"^eotobs.

P. J. MoEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON Auditor.
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanetead, P.O. 

Agent for Warwick and Plympton.

Farmers Attention
WE HANDLE

COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS! 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS

BUGGIES. WAGONS 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

- AND—

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE iFARM
Call and let ns talk matters over.

CÂMER9N & GRAHAM
OPPOSITE HOWD.ENS’ GROCERY.

lev-tf



We want you to see our stock of 
children’s white and fancy dresses. 
We have bought a stock of samples 
at a big discount and the wee gar
ments are selling at prices that will 
surprise the closest cash buyers, 
starting at 49 cents.

New coats every week. Get the 
habit of calling to see our new goods 
weekly.

By actual count we have twenty- 
eight (28 Ladies’ Suits, sizes 34 to 
40 and 16 to 18 years’ old style for 
young ladies. Owing to this stock 
being so heavy we will give special 
prices. Come and see for yourself 
if interested.

CbNTMMT»

GRAND DISPLA Y OF CARPETS AND RUGS
Wilton Bugs...
Velvet Bugs...
Tapestry Bugs.
Axminster Bugs 
20 Pieces No. 1 Brussels Carpets, with and without x 
borders, regular price $1.00 and $1 25. Special price.$ .75 to $ 
(For small rooms you get a big bargain in good carpets)
Short Ends, from 3 to 10 yards, at less than wholesale price.
Fine range of Stair Carpets, Mattings, Linoleums, Oil Cloths.

$24.06 to $30.60
$18.00 to $30.00
$ 6.00 to $20.00

SWIFT, SONS & GO SWIFT, SONS & COIMPORTERS
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NOTE AND COMMENT.

Three towns in Colorado are to
day under fire of machine guns in the 
hands of striking miners. In this 
lûcnl war twenty men were killed in 
One day, and the conflict seems to 
■tcadily increase in seriousness. 
There is a work for statesmen in ad
justing such causes of strife as exist 
in Colorado.

English manufactures having 
Shown such luke warm attitude to
wards the proposal for a British ex
hibition train to tour Canada, the 
Canadian Press learns that subscrip
tions are now being sought to send a 
British commissioner to Canada to 
Study opportunities for trade with the 
Dominion, especially in view of the 
opening of the Panama Canal. It is 
hoped a hundred firms at least will 
he willing to subscribe £25 each to
wards this object.

Under legislation introduced by 
Hon. James 8. Duff, Minister of 
Agriculture, the improvement of live 
stock in the Province is to be secured 
by prohibiting anything but pure
bred stallions to be used for service 
after 1918. The stallion enrollment 
act is to be amended, requiring com
pulsory inspection by Government 
officers. The various classes of grade 
stallions are to be eliminated grad
ually, so that only pure-bred stock 
will be available after the year above 
named. Another bill to protect pure
bred stock, imposes a fine on the 
owner of any bull that runs “at 
large,"-jsbioh means that the animal | 
must be attended when it is travel- 1 

ling on the highways or away from 1 
its home. 1

pancy but without written titles. 
During the regime of Porfirio Diaz 
a series of acts were promulgated 
which transfered the ownership of 
the land from the "actual tillers of 
the soil to the men of wealth, who 
reduced them to a point indistinguish
able from slavery. Madero's success 
came through his promise to restore 
land to its original owners and 
occupiers. His failure to fulfil his 
promise led to his downfall.

Much, possibly all, of the popular
ity of General Villa is due to bis 
action in confiscating the estates of 
the great land owners and redistrib
uting them among the people. This, 
in itself, although it may have led to 
internal trouble, mav prove in the 
end to be of permanent advantage. 
All recent observers, who have stud
ied the situation from the inside, 
agree that in the restoration of peas
ant proprietorship lies the real hope 
of Mexico. They united in praising 
the virtues of the ordinary, common 
day Mexican and in recognizing that 
his one and only desire is to be left 
at peace to cultivate his holding and 
reap the reward of his labor. What 
to all appearance Mexico needs is the 
strong man who will secure this and 
prepare the way for real Self-govern
ment.

Mexico's Need

However President Wilson’s policy 
may eventuate in the immediate 
future there is good reason to believe 
that it will in the end make for the 
good of the Mexican peons. Origin
ally Mexico was a country of small 
landholders, having prescriptive j 
rights through generations of oocu-

BEFORE you decide 
on that wall paper
ing come into this 

store and see the latest
designs that we have just taken 
into stock. Much of the value of 
wall paper depends on effect and artistic 
combination.

Let our experience with- hundreds of other 
customers help you. Come in to-day.

fâfHave you seen our spring stock of shoes ? 
Some odd lines to be cleared out regardless of cost.

P. Dodds & Son

SWIFT,
SONS

Here’s an Ad for (Dad’ 
and Mother

THE increasing demand for Boys’ Suits is proof of their 
superiority. Here are hundreds of the stunning new

SWIFT,
SONS

, “Norfolks,’’ in a dozen different styles—Russian Suits, Sailor 
Suits, Patch Pocket Suits, just like daddy wears. Materials are so varied and theoUllbj JL dLvLI t UViAtvli KJVllVO, J vlOU unw J - _
models so handsome that the only real way to understand what we have prepared 
is to bring the bovs and view the showing. They start as low as $2.40 and graduate 
easily up to $10.00, but particularly strong values from $3.50 to $8.00.

CHOP STUFF.

John Tracy, a Petrolea driller, died in 
Sumatra.

A cadet corps is being formed in con
nection with Glencoe high school.

An entry fee of $1 is charged for each 
horse at the Glencoe spring show.

Elihn B. Smith, J. P., Ailsa Craig, 
died after a few hours illness, on Friday.

The new English church at Thedford 
will be dedicated by the Bishop on May 
24th.

Wyoming street lamps have been clean
ed and the glim can now be discerned 
ten yards away.

Work of laying the new gas mains be
tween Petrolea and Oil Springs by the 
Union Gas Company was commenced the 
first of last week, and the gas will be 
turned into the mains within six weeks.

The death occurred at the family resid
ence, Lot 7, Con. 3, on Friday, April 
10th, of Samuel Lamb, aged 69 years, 4 
months and 22 days, who for the past 
forty-four years had resided in Brooke 
township.

The American Hotel, Glencoe, one of 
the oldest in Western Ontario, has bee n 
sold by Samuel Hart to McAlpine ah cl 
McEacheru, grain dealers, and it will be 
converted into a store and private dwell
ing.

WANT COLUMN.
Five lines and under 25 cents. Over 
five lines five cents per line.

For Sale—11 ewes and 16 lambs, also 
one pony, 2 years old. Apply to S. E. 
ReycrafT, lot E % 25, con. 3, S.E.R., 
Warwick.

Wanted—Experienc ed cook, general. 
No housemaid’s work required to be 
done. No washing or ironing. Apply 
this office. ml-3t

GEO. O. Stevenson is getting a car of 
Preston Corrogated Roofing on May 11th. 
Anyone Wanting roofin g should call and 
see him at once.

Calves for Sale—Fourteen tall and 
winter calves, in good condition, fit to 
go on grass, without milk. To be lifted 
not later than May 4th.—F. H. Wright, 
Kerwood, Ont. Lot 5, con. 5, Adelaide.

a24-2t
Eggs for Hatching— Having im

proved my stock of Black Minorca fowls 
will still sell eggs for hatching at the 
old price of 50c. for 15.—B. H. Parker, 
Erie street, Watford. a24-3t

For Sale—House and lot." also two 
other lots 3, 4, and 5, Front street, and 
house and lot on Huron street, Watford. 
Apply to Robert Walker, Blacksmith, 
Watford. a24-3t

I Eggs For Setting.—Buff Leghorns 50c 
for 13 ; Barred Ply mouth Rocks 50c for 
13 ; New blood added from Experimental 
Farm.—Jonas A. Zavitz, lot W £ 14, 
con. 10, Brooke.

this rare breed of good laying hens. Ap
ply to W. E. Fitzgerald, Watford.

For Sale —General store, post office 
in connection. For particulars apply to 
R. Mackenzie, Warwick Village, Ont. 

a24-2t
Private and other money to loan on 

mortgages at lowest rates. A few good 
dwelling house properties in Watford for 
sale. Before buying elsewhere apply to 
W. E. Fitzgerald, Barrister, Watford.

Wool Growers
Proposed Assistance To Associations By 

the Live Stock Branch of the Domin
ion Department ol Agriculture 

In The Marketing ot Their 
Wool Clips

The Live Stock Branch of the Domini
on Department of Agriculture is prepared 
to offer practical assistance this year to 
Associations of wool growers in the pre
paration and display of their wool clips 
for market. Associations, in order to re
ceive this aid, must be organized in ac
cordance with the regulations of the 
Branch and membership is limited to act
ual owners of sheep. West of Fort Wil
liam an Association must contain at least 
3,000 sheep, or sufficient to comprise one 
carload of wool ; east of there, a relative 
number. The services of expert wool 
classifiers, who will take charge of and 
perform the grading, classification and 
preparation of wool, will be provided. 
eThis proposal represents much more 
than a mere continuation of the work un
dertaken last year, when two wool classi
fiers, in the employ of the Live Stock 

1 Branch, visited the Western Provinces 
j and gave practical instruction and advice 
I to sheep-raisers upon wool growing 
I Rather n means the introduction of

Card or Thanks.— Mr. and Mrs.
Bert King wish to express their warmest 
thanks to all those who assisted in saving 
their household effects at the recent fire, 
and also their appreciation of the many 
expressions of sympathy.

Thoroughbred Rose Combed Black definite scheme whereby wool producers 
Minorca Eggs for hatching for sale. ma7 1* actually assisted in preparing and
Special prices when more than one set- ;------------------ -
ting required. Now Is the time to secure

v --------“oomvvu in picparing ana
presenting their wools upon the market
in the moat acceptable fashion and Urns

be in a position to cater more directly to 
the requirements of the market. More
over, it should prove effective in develop
ing and improving the general status oE 
sheep-raising and in creating an impetus 
to the production and preparation of art 
improved grade of wool and1 indirectly a. 
better class of mutton.

The Branch will also provide themeans 
for the establishment of a central bureau 
for the distribution of current inform
ation respecting domestic and foreign 
markets ot wool, so that the Associations 
may be constantly in command of com
plete knowledge concerning the source 
of the demand and the ruling price of all 
grades. Reliable information of this 
nature will serve as an excellent asset to 
an Association in directing its policy and. 
placing it in closer relationship with the 
demands of the trade.

Sheep-raisers desirous ot taking advant
age of this offer and of forming an Assoc
iation should write, for detailed inform
ation and application forms, to the Live 
Stock Commissioner, Ottawa.

Blenhein will use oil instead of water 
on its streets this yeàr.

Spraying from one side of a tree only 
is of little or no use to control scale. The 
trees must be drenched with it from 
every angle, and where the scale is at all
bad a retouching spray should be given. 
By all means use some extra lime as a 
marker.

Dr. and Mrs. Fairbank and family will 
leave Petrolea on Thursday, April 30th 
for California, where they will spend the 
next few months. The doctor will make 
a short visit home in June to attend the 
midsummer session of the * countv 
council.

Miss Chrysler, a neice of the late J. H. 
Fairbank, died suddenly at Guelph, 

She was taking a course at the 
McDonald Institute and seemed to be in 
her usual health on Friday evening. She
dressed"11 dead lying on her 1)6(1 fully
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Rich Indian tens 
1 blended with flavory Ceylons.

Tea "is good tea ™
CUT THIS OUT. IT ONLY APPEARS ONCE

$5 to $9. Hogs—Receipts, 2,500 ; slow 
and 5c to 10c lower ; pigs, strong ; heavy 
f8 to $9 ; mired, #9 to $9.05 ; yorkers 
and pigs, $9.05 to $9.10 ; roughs, $8 to 
$8.15 ; stags, $7 to $7.50 ; dairies, $8.75 
to $9. Sheep—Receipts. 1,400 ; active ; 
sheep, steady ; lambs, 25c higher ; lam os 
$5.50 to $7.76.

Ready Made Farm For Sale
in Southern Alberta

t This ready-made farm is described as follows :—
I That part of S. W. 1-4 Sec. 27-5-27—West 4th M. 

v. . That part of N. W. 1-4 Sec. 22-5-27—West 4th which lies S. of Waterton River.
The S. W. 1-4 Tec 22-5-7—West 4th.

and the S. N. 1-2 Sec. 15-5-27—West 4th containing in all 644 acres.
This land is bounded on the north for a distance of one-half mile by the 

"Waterton river.
SURFACE—The surface with the exception of the bank sloping to the river 

Is level and open, no timber.
SOIL—The soil is a rich black loam, and is capable of producing grain of the 

finest quality.
IMPROVEMENTS—There are about 360 acres seeded in winter wheat* and 

♦boni 200 acres worked up ready for seeding this spring. This land is fenced around 
-with a three strand wire fence and cedar posts.

BUILDINGS—There is a small frame building that has been used as a house, 
and a stable for stock.

Glenwood Village aqd Post Office is 25 miles.
Bailie," the station on the C. N. R. line, will be about 4 x/z miles distant.
The proposed C. N. R. line from the south is expected to cross the river about 

Xyi miles west.
As regards situation, land view, etc., it has no equal. Write me for price and 

terms. Write me for some snaps in Saskatchewan lands.

J. J. Williams
Dealer in Real Estate - KELLIHER, SASK.

ARKONA

The annual meeting of the W. I. will 
tie held at the home of Mrs. W. Lucas, 
Saturday, May 2nd, at 2.30 p.m. Elec
tion of officers will take place and every
one is expected to come early as consid
erable business is to be transacted.

Rev. W. A. Rae and wife, of Edmon
ton, spent a few days last week with Dr. 
and Mrs. Hume.

=* Ray 'Morningstar is unloading three 
Ford cars at Thedford this week.

Fisherman down at the Glen are 
reporting big catches this week. At one 
time they were coming so fast a person 
could walk across the stream on their 
hacks.

Mr. Don Sutherland, of Queens Uni
versity. Kingston, called on friends in 
town iast week.

7 big wagon loads of selected seed 
corn on cob arrived at our warehouse 
last week. Call and see it.—Brown 
Bros.

Mr. Ward, of Stratford, was in town 
last week to assist in selecting the new 
gate and fence for the cemetery.

The orchardists are taking no chances 
this season, the spraying being done in 
a thorough manner. The outlook is for 
a big crop of apples.

Dr. Copeland attended an operation in 
X/)ndon last Monday.

Brighten up with Martin-Senour paint 
—100 per cent, pure.—Brown Bros.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
GUARANTEED SAFE

Baby’s Own Tablets are the only med
icine for little ones that are absolutely 
guaranteed to be strictly free from op
iates, narcotics and other harmful drugs. 
They carry the guarantee of a govern
ment analyst to this effect, so the 
mothers whose little ones are ailing need 
Jxave no fear in using the Tablets. They 
cannot possibly do harm and never fail 
to do good. The Tablets cure all child
hood ailments such as constipation and 
indigestion, worms, colds, colic, simple 
fevers, etc. Thousands of mothers 
throughout Canada say they would use 
nothing else for their babies. They are 
sold bv medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. -Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

KERWOOD.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
■will he adminstered ill the Methodist 
Church next Sunday morning. Service at 
10.30. No service in the evening-

Mr. Paul Armstrong, of Toronto, is 
spending a few days with his grandfather, 
Mr. John Hughes.

Mr. J. M. Brunt is spending a couple 
•Of days with friends in St. Clair.

Mrs. J. McIntyre visited her daughter 
in London recently. ■

Samuel P. Morgan, of Kerwood 
patient at Strathroy Hospital, with little 
lope of recovery. His son. Lance, is 
home from the West to see him.

farmer residing near

MARKETS
WATFORD

GRAIN AND SEEDS—
Wheat, fall, per bush* 
Oats, perbtish....................

.$ 98 @ $ 98
36 36

Barley, per bush......... .. 45 50
Beans, per bush............... .. Ï 25 2 00
Timothy............................. .. 2 00 3 00
Clover Seed................... .. 7 00 12 00
Alsike..........<■................ .. 7 00 8 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound.......
Lard, “ ........

.. 24 24

.. 18 18
Eggs, per doz.................... .. 20 20
Pork........................................ ..11 00 11 00
Flour, per cwt................. .. 2 25 3 00
Brar, per ton.................... . 22 00 22 00
Shoits, per ton.................. ..26 00 26 00

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood , ................................... .. 2 25 3 00
Tallow a « • .................  ... 6 6
Hides .eoc*»« ........ 8 10
Wool.. , ................ .. 13 20
Hay, per tor,....................... .. 9 00 10 00

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT-
Potatoes, per bag............ .. 75 90

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb............ .. 16 18
Chicl^éns, per lb.......... 9 11
Fowl............................ 8 10
Ducks......................... .. 14 14
Geese................................... .. 10 12

London.
Wheat.....................................$ 1 00 to $1 00
Oats, cwt........................... 1 33 to 1 35
Butter..................................... 23 to 24
Eggs ..................................... - 18 to 20

11 50 to 12 00

Warwick Pathmasters
The following Is a list of pathmasters 

and other officers for the township of 
Warwick for 1914

PATAM ASTERS
Jas. Squire, F. Birchard, J. C. Moffatt, 

Richard Higgins, Alex. Bryce, George 
Kelley, George Mitchell, Bert King, -Ed
gar Davidson, John Beattie, Wm. West
gate, R. Hollingsworth, David William
son, Dan Cameron, R. Manders, Peter 
Kingston, James Jones, Thomas Wilson, 
James Sayers, Robert Sutton, F. R. Min- 
ielly, Jno. Caughlin, Thos. Dolan, Chas. 
Mansfield, Jas. McMannus, James Smith, 
P. Fleming, Alex. Laird, Elmer Collier, 
Jos. Wynne, Thos. Gault, Jbs. Parker, 
Wm. Parker, Alfred Williams, R. Mc- 
Gillicuddy, Ed. Thompson, D. A. Ross, 
W. F. Tanner, Wm. Bartley, Jas. McEl
roy, Chas. Barnes, John Long, R. Atkin
son, Robert Wilkinson, Wm. Holbrook, 
M. E. Barrett, Wm. Morris, M. Kilmer, 
Robt. Karr, Elmer O’Neil, S. McLelland, 
John Cooper, Joseph McCormick, Dan 

\ Thompson, Frank Campbell,Walter Hall, 
Jno. Marshall,, Jos. McChesney, F. Cad- 
man, C. Dunham, H. Benedict, Ham. 
Zavitz, N. Sitter, Wm. McDonald, M. 
Luckham, Geo. Thompson, Harvey 
Vance, John Gare, George Brent, Rdbt. 
Harper, Henry Vance, Wm. Pedden, 
Wm. Ellerker, D. Brodie, Geo. Mathews, 
R. Ellerker, Geo. Brodie, E. Pearce, 
Albert Levitt, Wm. Kernohan, Ed. 
White, Dt. Yorke, Wm. McPherson, H.y. 
Baynton, R. J. Wilson, Jacob Smith,Wm. 
Bowden, R. R. McFarlane.

POUNDKEEPERS
E. A. Edwards, Alex. Westgate, R. 

Hollingsworth, Robt. Leach, James Jones, 
C. Mansfield, J. T. Muxlow, R. Wilkin
son, Wm. Lester, Geo* Brodie, Chas. IÇ. 
Smith, S. McColl, F. Jenkins, T. Pressey, 
Jas. McIntosh, Herb Smith, David Mor
gan.

FENCBVIBwERS
E. Collier, G. Williamson, Jas. Mc- 

Naughton, T. Kersey, W. D. McKenzie, 
Geot Graham, John Kimball, Jno. Kerno
han, Robt. Leggate, Wm. Ross, Chester 
Orr. „

SHEEP INSPECTORS
Isaac Cowan, Ed. Robertson, S. Cam

eron, Chas. Janes, Jno. Bryce, Chas. 
Hawkins, W. H. Auld, Stephen Morris, 
George Brunt, Geo. Brodie, R. Campbell, 
Ben Muma, John Marshall, R. McGilli- 
cuday.

WEED INSPECTORS
Jos. Parker, Wm. Pike, E. Davidson, 

Alex. Bryce, Robt. McNaughton, Chas. 
Mansfield, John Long, M. Kilmer, Bruce 
Faulds, Wm. Bowdon, R. Willoughby, 
Herb. Benedict, Frank Campbell, Henry 
Baÿnton.

DITCH INSPECTORS
Jos. Esterbrook, John McCormick, 

Frank Campbell, John Kimball.
N. Herbert, Clerk.

DUR ABLE—Fire grates are three-sided; 
last three times as long. Shaped in the

NFClaryS
to grind up clinkers joamace when “rocked”. See 

the McClary dealer or write for booklet. «
T. DODDS & SON, Local Agent»

Lambton Radial Union Officers
Hon. Pres.,—Dr. Fairbank.
President—Mayor Shrrett.
1st Vice Pres.,—J. Ross Geddes, Sarnia 
2nd Vice Pres.,—Reeve Annett, Eu- 

phemia.
3rd Vice Pres.,—Mayor Pettipiece, 

Forest.
Sec’y Treas.—Aid. Waddell, Petrolea. 
The following vice-presidents or chair

men represent the Union in their respec
tive municipalities, and will call a meet
ing for the purpose of forming their own 
local unit of the Union and elect officers : 

Sarnia—Aid. Kelly 
Petrolea—F. W. Wilson 
Forest—Dr. Chalk 
Oil Springs—Reeve Anderson 
Wyoming—Reeve Wilson 
Pt. Edward—Reeve Mara 
Watford—Reeve Stapleford 
Alvinston—Reeve McCallum 
Arkona—Mr. Dickinson 
Thedford—Reeve Woodhall

Courtright—Reeve Whitsett 
Sarnia Tp.—Reeve Taylor 
Sombra—Deputy-reeve Bowles 
Warwick—Reeve Hall 
Euphemia—P. W. Fancher 
Dawn—John McNabb 
Bosanquet—Reeve McIntyre 
Enniskillen—Reeve Simpson 
Plympton—Reeve McLean 
Brooke—Reeve Annett 
Moore—Reeve Shaw.

Robt McCutcheon, of Petrolea, has 
bought the old Couse truit farm of eight 
acres on the 2nd line of Plympton, from 
Robt. Eady of Wyoming, and will move 
onto it immediately. The price was $225 
an acre.

John McIntyre, who is a resident of 
Adelaide Township, having kept hotel 
in Kerwood for a number of years and 
then taking up his residence on the 
fourth line of Adelaide, passed away at 
the Strathroy Hospital Tuesday morning 
in his 60th year.

Jack Miner, a farmer residing near 
Kingsville, has been in the habit of feed
ing wild geese for the past few years,
•with the result that this year a flock of 
fiOO is being fed by Mr. Miner. A flock 
of about 40 black swans alighted near the
liarbor recently, no doubt attracted by Rec w. pilccu UUvutmKoa.
the large number of wild geese loca d VeaisLReceipts, 50 ; active and steady • 

' there. * /

Toronto
Toronto, April 28.—The market con

tinues strong and higher for all grades 
of cattle owing to the exceptionally light 
runs coming in this week. Choicest 
butcher cattle are 20c to 25c higher than 
last week and in a few cases go more 
than that. An extra choice lot of six 
heavy steers, weighing 1,440 pounds, sold 
at $8.50 and another small lot/at $8.40. 
Good choice butcher cows are strong at 
$7 to $7.25 and in one or two cases high
er.

The sudden jump in prices this week 
is entirely owing to the temporary sup
plies.

Hogs unchanged.
To-day’s quotations :

Butcher cattle, choice.. 7 75 to
do., medium............... 7 40 to
do., common............... 6 50 to
do., cows, choice........ 6 25 to
do., medium....... 6 00 to
do., common............... 4 50 to
do., bulls, choice.... 7 00 to
do., good bulls......... 6 50 to
do., rough bulls........ 4 00 to

Feeding steers............... 7 25 to
Shortkeep...................... 7 40 to
Stockers, choice..........s. 7 00 to

do., medium............... 7 00 to
do., light ............... 6 25 to

Canners and cutters.... 3 50 to
Milkers, choice, each... 75 00 to 

do., com. andmed.... .35 00“to 
do., springers each... 60 00 to

Sheep, ewes, light........ 6 25 to
do., heavy............... .. 5 75 to
do., bucks................. 4 50 to

Hogs, fed and watered.. 9 00 to
Hogs, ,f. o. b................. 8 65 to

do., off cars............... 9 25 to
Lambs...............   7 50 to
Spring lambs.......... 5 00 to
Calves veal........... . 0 00 to

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, April 28.-Cattle- 

Receipts, 2,000 priced unchanged.

WISBEAGH

Mr. Wm. Evans is all smiles this week. 
It’s a farmer.

Richard Moore, who has been recently 
quite ill, is slowly mending.

Mr. John Watson had the misfortune 
to lose a very valuable mare on Sunday 
evening last.

Mrs. A. Yokes attended the funeral of 
her neice, Miss Minnie Smith, Strathroy, 
on Tuesday.

Mr. J. Y. and Alfred Williams attend
ed the funeral of their nephew, Mr. Fred 
Williams, Mich.

Mrs. John A. Minielly visited her 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Brock, Strathroy,who 
is quite ill, one day last week.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. James 
Wallace is not improving very rapidly, 
but hope to hear of his recovery soon.

To Mr. and Mrs. John Leggate and 
family of the Bgrement Road, Warwick, 
is extended the heartfelt spmpathy of the 
entire community in their sad affliction 
by the death of their son, Stanley, which 
occurred at his home Thursday. The 
funeral- took place on Saturday to Arkona 
cemetery.

The SterlingBank
of Canada

SAVE, because— * No. 108
Anyone çan make money for others, but it takes 
a saver to make money for himself.

HEAD OFFICE.COR. KING AND BAY ST. TORONTO
GENERAL MANAGER-------- A. H. WALKER.

WATFORD BRANCH • F._0. McILVEEN Manager.

8 25 
7 60 
7 00
6 75 
6 10
5 50
7 25
6 75 
4 50
7 50 
7 75 
7 50 
7 35 
7 00 
4 00

90 00 
45 00 
85 00

7 25 
6 00 
6 50
9 00
8 65
9 25

10 00 
8 00

10 00

BORN.
In Adelaide, on Saturday. April 25th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert Brush, a son.
In Plymptffii, on Tuesday, April 28th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. P. W. McPhedran. a son.
In Watford, on Monday, April 27th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Shirley Willoughby, a son.
In Plympton, on Saturday, April nth, 1914, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Scott, a daughter. 
In Bosanquet, on Wednesday, April 15th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Thos. Porter, a daughter.

THE

MERCHANTS’ BANK
OF CANADA

President .......................................................................4..S1B H. Montagu Allbn
Vice-President........................................................................JONATHAN Hodgbon, Kbq.
General Manager.......................................................... ............................. B. F. Hbbdin

Paid-up Capital.................................................... 86,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........  6,458,878
Deposits Nov. 30. 1911.....................................63,494,680
Assets Nov. 30, 191 I........................................  81.928 960

197 BRANCHES IN CANADA.
General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

at all Branches. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest 
allowed at best current rates.

Watford Branch > F. KENWARD, Managerj

H3
DIED.

In Sarnia, on Monday, Aprii 20th, 1914, Henry 
McGurk, aged 84.

In Warwick, on Friday, April 24th, 1914, William 
Stanley Leggate, aged 16 years and 3 months. 

In Plympton, on Friday, April 17th, 1914, Mr. 
George Smith.

In Brooke, on Tuesday, April 14th, 1914, William 
Henry Risk, aged 75 years, 2 months and 26

In Plympton, Monday, April 6th. 1914, Mr. Wm. 
Butler, aged 47 years.

In Plympton, on Thursday, April 16th. 1914, Mr. 
Arthur E. Fraser, aged 42 years and 19 days

Fall Fair Dates
At a meeting of the Western District 

Fairs Association held in Fetrolea last 
week, the dates for the fall fairs in the 
district were rearranged as follows :—
Strathroy................. September 21—22—23
Petrolea...................................... 23—24 — 25
Sarnia ............,T...............................28—29
Forest....................................  October 1—2
Watford .... ;.......................... 5—6
Brigden..................  5—6
Wyoming................................................ 7—8
Alvinston....................................  ,8—9

Men’s Patent Button and Laced Bluchers, made by the Slater
Shoe Company, 4.50 and 5.00 shoes, on sale at...............$3.48

A special sale of Men’s Don. Kid Blucher. Button Shoes,
3.50, 4-00 and 4.50, Sale Price...........................................$2.98

BOYS ! BOYS ! Shoes at reduced prices to clear.
Men’s Harvest Shoes from $1.35 to $1.95, worth a lot more money.
A few specials in Ladies on the bargain table.
Pomps, Strap Slips, Colonials, etc., etc.
Come along and bring your produce, or cash will do.
A new stock of trunks and suitcases at $1.00 and upwards.
Children’s Shoes, a full and complete line to choose from.
Old Ladies’ Comfort in laced, button and oxfords.
A call will convince that quality and prices are right.

JOHN WHITE
WATFORD SHOE PARLOR

mm
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—.----------- >>u
use Chamber
lain's Tablets— 
they cure head
aches by remov
ing the cause— 

by smothering the symp- 
jWM—woman's surest cure tor 
woman’s most common ailments.

Try them. 25c. s bottle. 
Druggists and Dealers, or by mail. 
CfcemheriamMedisàsaCo. f 

T~
5Ej$JCHAMBERLAINS

TABLETS .

iceitiai

STRATFORD. ONT.

Become a specialist in business. It 
offers more opportunities than any 
other calling. To reap the full meas
ure of success you must have the best 
.possible training. This is Ontario’s 
Best Business School. We give in
dividual attention. You may enter 
our classes at snv time. Three De
partments, COMMERCIAL, SHORT
HAND and TELEGRAPHY. Write 
at onqe for our free catalogue.

0. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

RICHARD BROCK & SON
aokntszfor

International
Machinery and Engines

All Kinds of Implements
furnished on abort notice.

Gasoline Engines
suitable for all kinds of work. 

BAKER AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS 
LIGHTNING RODS 

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES
CREAM SEPARATORS

The beat goods on the market at;;the 
closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

STANDARD WIRE FENCE 
30 years’ experience in auctioneering. 

Iambi on andMiddleaex licenses. I 
SATtarAcnos guaranteed

RICHARD BROCK A SON
OQBNEE HURON AND MAIN STS. WATFORD

S

CHANTRY F A RIM
Shorthorn Cattle and

Lincoln Sheep
Wanted to purchase any number of Lincoln------- — ...er Cotswold ranis, one and two years old. 
registered or good grades, must be shorn not 
later than April ist and in good condition 
for August delivery.;

ED. de GEX KKRW00D, ONT.

1 D. HOKE & SON
Painters, Decorators
Good Work.

Prompt Attention.
BWtonablo Prices.

Estimates Furnished. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

i D. Hone : Clarence Hone
; Krsidvnce :

ST. CLAIR ST. WATFORD

LOVELL’S BAKERY

Now that the fine weather is
here yon will not feel like
baking. Give our bread and
cakes a trial.

Our Wedding Cakes always.
please.

Ioe Cream made from pure 
cream—just like velvet.

w

LOVELL’S BAKERY
& CONFECTIONERY

Bom Do Glowworms Glow.
Home of the mystery concerning 

the source and character of the sup
ply of light which the glowworm 
aad the firefly furnish at will la be
ing cleared up. That mystery has 
been diligently Inquired Into ever 
since electric lighting waa achieved 
and the problem of light without 
heat became even more than ever 
pressing.

The phosphorescent theory by way 
of accounting for the light given out 
by these Insects had not been entire
ly satisfactory, owing to the bril
liancy of the flashes produced by 
these tiny animals. Prof. Pethen 
gives an account of the effect of 
lightning on the glowworm. He had 
a number of them In glasses.

For an hour, from 8.15 p.m., 
when the lightning flashes were very 
frequent, he kept the larvae under 
observation. The unusual amount 
of electricity In the air certainly ap
peared to affect these larvae, for tiny 
bright greenish lights kept appear
ing and disappearing, from first one 
glass and then smother, throughout 
the time that they were watched. 
Occaslohally there would be lights 
showing In all four glasses at the 
same time, when from six to twelve 
distinct points of light could be seen; 
at other times there would be only 
three or four lights visible.

This appears to indicate that glow
worms and fireflies are equipped 
with natural storage batteries, but 
the question remains, what becomes 
of the heat!

Howden—Dunn
No More 
Headache» 
For Me

Added a Postscript.
A man was on trial before a west

ern Judge for horse stealing, and 
when It came time for the lawyers 
on both sides to tell the judge what 
Instructions they wanted him to give 
to the Jury In addition to the points 
covered In his own charge the attor
ney for the defence said, "I respect
fully ask your honor to Instruct the 
Jury that it Is a fundamental prin
ciple of law In this country that It Is 
better for ninety-nine guilty men to 
escape than for one Innocent man to 
be found guilty."

“Yes, that Is true," said the Judge, 
"and I to instruct the jury, but I 
will add that It is the opinion of the 
court that the ninety-nine guilty men 
have already escaped."

More Than His Match.
Patrick Casey Is blessed (or other

wise) with six fine strapping sons, 
every one of them "a broth of a 
bhoy.” The other day friend Flaher
ty paid Patsy a surprise visit.

"Thlm’s six fine bhoys ye have, 
Casey,” he observed.

"Yes, lndade,” answered Patsy.
“Do yer ever have any throuble 

with thlmT"
"Throuble? Divll a bit. I’ve nlver, 

had to raise me hand to anyone of 
them—except In self-defence."

LOCAL WOMAN NOW
A BIG ADVERTISER

When one of our woman customers re
cently bought five bottles of Harmony 
Hair Beautifier to give to her 
friends tor Christmas, she started all by 
herself a mghty big advertising campaign, 
because not only does each one of xthe 
women to whom she gave a bottle of the 
Beautifier now consider it indispensable 
for the proper care of the hair, but each 
of them has been the means of getting 
several of her friends to use it. As a con
sequence, if things keep on in this way 
for a tew months longer, we will be sell
ing more of it than of all other hair pre
parations combined. Sprinkle a little 
Harmony Hair Beautifier on your hair 
each time before brushing it. Contains 
no oil ; will not change color of hair, nor 
darken gray hair.

To keep hair and scalp dandruff-tree 
and clean, use Harmony Shampoo. This 
pure liquid shampoo gives an instantan
eous rich lather that immediately pen
etrates to every part of hair and scalp, 
insuring a quick, thorough cleansing. 
Washed off just as quickly, the entire 
operation takes only a few moments. 
Contains nothing that can harm the 
hair ; leaves no harshness or stickiness— 
just a sweet cleanliness.

Both preparations come in odd-shaped, 
very ornamental bottles, with sprinkler 
tops. Harmony Hair Beautifier, fr.oo. 
Harmony Shampoo, 50c. Both guaran
teed to satisfy you in every way, or your 
money back. Sold only at the more than 
7,000 Rexall Stores, and in this town on
ly by us.

J. W. MCLAREN, Watford.

Killed By Circular Saw
Brigden, April 22.— A fatal accident 

occurred in Haynes sawmill here this 
afternoon. While working near the 
large circular saw, which was cutting 
stave bolts, Frank Robins was instantly 
killed by being struck on the head with 
one of the pieces of timber which was 
caught by the saw after being cut. Mr. 
Robins moved here a few months ago 
from the Canadian Soo, and is survived 
by his wife and two small children.

Attacked by Asthma.—-The first fear
ful sensation is of suffocation, which 
hour by hour becomes more desperate 
and hopeless. To such a case the relief 
afforded by Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy seems nothing less than miracu
lous. Its help is quickly apparent and 
soon the dreadful attack is mastered. 
The asthmatic who has found out the 
dependability of this sterling remedy 
will never be without it. It is sold every- 
w here. m

Hamilton, April 22.—Christ Church 
Cathedral was the setting this afternoon 
ot a bright event, when the marriage was 
solemnized of Miss Lydia Dunn, daughter 
of Mr. ahd Mrs. G. S. Dunn, to Mr. 
Norman Howden, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. Howden, London, Ont. The 
chancel of the cathedral was banded with 
palms and vases and bouquets of Easter 
lilies and masses of white bloom lent 
beautv and fragrance to the interior.

1 The service was chanted by a full choir 
and Miss Ambrose rendered the nuptial 
music. Preceded by the ushers, Messrs. 
Owen Dunn and jack Stewart, the brides
maids, Miss Gladys Bruce and Miss 
Beatrice Brown, and the matron of honor 
Mrs. Jack Stuart, the sweet young bride 
entered with her father, who gave her 
away. Meeting at the chancel the bride
groom, his best man, Rev. Samuel Rigby 
Heakes, of London, and the Very Rev. 
Dean Abbott, who read the service.

Very girlish and charming looked the 
bride in her gown of white charmeuse 
satin, with an overdress opening in front 
over a petticoat of rich lace, the hem of 
the gown stitched with seed pearls, 
bodicé veiled in old point lace and court 
train. A veil of old lace, a family heir
loom, and an old-fashioned bouquet of 
white roses and lilies of the valley com
pleted a dainty bridal toilette.

Following the church ceremony, a 
reception was held at the bride’s parents, 
182 George street, the bridal couple leav
ing later by the T. H. & B. for New 
York, to sail on Saturday by steamer 
Lapland for Antwerp.

The groom’s gift to his bride was a 
handsome necklace of diamonds and 
sapphires set in platinum. To the matron 
of honor and bridesmaids sterling silver 
vanity bags, and to best man and ushers, 
gold penknives.

MAKES PERFECT BREAD

Death ot William Risk

A Pill that proves its Value.—Those of 
weak stomach will find strength in Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills, because they 
serve to maintain the healthful action of 
the stomach and the liver, irregularities 
in which are most distressing. Dyspep
tics are well acquainted with them and 
value them at their proper worth. They 
have afforded relief when other prepar
ations have failed, and have effected 
cures in ailments of long standing where 
other medicines were found unavailing.

m
A doctor in Tasmania claims to have 

successfully treated 40 cases of cancer 
with X-rays filtered through silver, cop
per or tin.

The towers of the Panama cathedral 
are roofed with pearl shells, which re
flect the sunlight so that they can be 
seen far out at sea.

Paper dust exploded with fatal results 
when workmen carried lighted lanterns 
into a room filled with it in a paper tube 
factory in France.

A number of ordinarily law-abiding 
citizens will soon become solons for a 
few months.

When speaking of sound political tim
ber most candidates seem to think the 
noi^y kind is referred to.

On Tuesday morning, April 14th, after 
an illness of several months, there pass
ed peacefully to rest one of Brooke’s well 
known and respected residents in the 
person of William Henry Risk.

Deceased was in his seventy-sixth year, 
having been born in Raleigh Township, 
County of Kent, in January 1839. He 
came, when a child, with his parents to 
lot 12, con. 1, Brooke, where he grew to 
manhood.

For a number of years he followed the 
profession of school master in Ontario 
and in Missouri. Then some 27 years ago 
he settled on lot 15, con. 6, Brooke, 
where he has since resided. In 1867 he 
married Mary Simpson, of Duart, who 
with three sons and two daughters re
main to mourn the loss. The sons and 
daughters being Fred and Mrs. Wm. 
Mellis, of Brooke, Frank, of Edmonton, 
Alta., Annie and Guy at home.

The funeral was held from his late 
residence on Thursday, April 16th, the 
services being conducted by Rev. C. F. 
Logan, pastor of Methodist church, Al- 
vinston, of which deceased was a member.

People in this old world seem bound 
to be unhappy. The man who fails to 
win a girl is not satisfied—no more than 
the man who gets her.

A lens built in France for a new 940,- 
000 candlepower lighthouse in Hawaii is 
expected to project the light 40 miles.

The labor of tracing is eliminated by 
a new electrical machine by which blue
prints can be made directly from draw
ings.

THIS
is a

HOME 
DYE

that

ANYONE^

DYOLA
LThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for’ 
F AH Kinds of Cloth.
i <î!f?nvsl”l’,«-NoOh.oc.ofMlit.k.i. TRY ,

MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B., M.D
t. B. 0. * B. M. A. KugtoeA

Watfbrd, Ont-, Watfori
OFFICE—Main 81., next door to Me 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block m
Main street

R. Q. KELLY. M.D.
Wa-tlorct. Onv:

1/OFFIOB—MAIN STREET former), 
[Dr McLeay. Residence Front St. East

THOS. A. iBRANDON, M- D,
WATFORD, ONT.

Formerly ofsar_«ia general Bosnia*
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

OrriOB—Main Street, in office formerly NMp 
by Dr. Gibson.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D.D.S., TRINITY UNI 7BR8ITY. L.D.o,, » 

Oollege of Dental Surgeons, Poet gradei 
Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and Pw 
work. The beet methods employed to preset 
natural teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’s Confectionery. ! 
ST., Watford.

At Queen's Hotel, Arkc na, is and 3rd Tbm 
of each month.

G. N. HOWDEN
D. 33. L, X3. i

Graduais of the Royal college ot : 
geons, ot Ontario, nd ■ the Unigeons, ot Ontario, nd ■ the UnlvewMw 0 

Toronto. Only the La»es and Most Approved ftppljo 
anoes and Methods need. Special attention tc " 
and Bridge Work. Offloe- Over Dr. Kelly Is 8 

MAIN 8TBEST.------ WATFORDMAIN STREET WATFOl

SOCIETIES.
Court Lome, No-17 C.O.F.

Regular meetings lb» 
Set ond and Fourtjfc> 
Mondays of eaçlk 
month at 8 o’clock*

1 Court Room over 
Stapleford’s store.Mei® 
street, Watford.

B Smith, C. B. 1 
H. Hume R. Sec., I. U. Collier, F. See.

• -

M-

nans
TIME TABLEL __

Drains leave Watford Station a# feflsMj
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 109 ......... 8 44 a.*.
Accommodation, 111 ........ 2 45 a.m.
Chicago Express, 1............. 9 17

GOING EAST
New York Express, 6.... 11 Olajet
Accommodation, 110 ........ 12 03
New York Express, 2 .... 3 00 pu*u
Accommodation, 112.........  5;iG.p.m.

G. VaaL, Agent, Watfori
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fm The economical decoration of your 
home is largely a matter of knowing 
the right finishes to use.

Komsna
swv
*□

I FLOOR FINISHES
ERsm flooi wg)

PaL°t h0me, th7VS n0 bcttcr Pa!nt than Sherwin-William.
Paint.(Prepared) sWp. It is made of the purest of materials, combined in correct 
scientific proportions with the aid of special machinery. The result is a far spread s 
long wearing paint in liquid form, all ready to apply. • P 8’

For floors, the easiest finish to apply i, S-W Inside Floor Paint, and this gives
particularly good results even on old worn or discolored floors rin . „„ ,11, i8 ,
floor the best finish is S-W Mar-not, a hard-drying waterproof floor varnish" "°°
pleasing^effects'.'they^have^not the^dumbibty' whicTmtans true^ 8‘Ve
YT7M1* t?i . y wmcn means true economv, Shcrwin-Williams Flat-tone 19 unquestionably the best paint for walls. It is an oil paint that
iTp ,Wnd waati: \ WFU ^ ^ ^ durable and can be washed wdS 
of expert leremtor's the selection

we recommend S-W ExcelloJarnUh, or's-W 1^1^1701^11"”^ génère!

etc. For floors use S-W Mar-not, a special’ 3ft
W3tCr 15 SPi'1Cd °D k’ DOr d°“ * show scratches’ S Z

> 2

II

BESS'S

We can take care of your every paint and varnish need. Drop in and discuss vour 
paint and varnish problems with us. H uiscuss your

N. B. HOWDEN ESTATE
HARDWARE, PAINTS & OILS

WATFORD x Jk

Wt) have the follow 
give yon close prices on ai
SUNRISE, First 
FIVE ROSE 
royal HOUSE 
HORTON 
HARVEST QUE: 
GOLD DUST 
RED ROSE, Hig] 
NEW ERA, Spe

Get our Prices. They i 
It will receive prompt attent

C. B. MAI
MILLERS

TRENC
3Flou.r. Oatmeal 
Flaked Wh.eat 
Feed. Grain.

We l
ZX7TR1H.1T ATI

FOR HORSES, CÜ

CALDWELL'S
AND THREE DIFFEREI

ALL KINDS OF

Chopping and

House
MASON & RISCH 

PIANOS, GRAM- 

APONES, STRING 

INSTRUMENTS, 

MUSIC BOOKS, 

SHEET MUSIC, 

EDISON RECORDS

Our 
most pi 
carry tl 
lines of

Parlor,

Com 
Value 
are nol

No
Our 

with re

Let us

HAR F
FINE FURNITUR

__

Warm \
OIL STOV

The leading make 
guaranteed. We wi 
to show them to you

LAWN MOW

' A complete line 
Every machine beat 
sonal as well as th 
guarantee for a yeai

T. C
V. C. BROWNE

FUNERAL OIREC
LICENSED EMBA
Twenty Years’ Expo

Night and Day Call* 
attended to. Phc

Residence Above Store, I

“Put your name on your 
«dvice the Bracebridge 
farmers. It would be a gre 
4md source of interest to 
through the country.

B9A

139434414838089^

D:2A

1982^3



I Write for Booklet telling all about
J-M Asbestos Roofing.

WATFORD PLANING MILLS
OHIO CHAMBERS
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Hoes, rakes, shovels,spades, 
post hole augers, tile scoops.

A BETTER REMEDY
THAN NASTY SALTS

Few people like to take physic, espec
ially salts, because they are so disagree
able to take and because of the griping 
and pains they cause. Rexall Orderlies 
enable you to take less physic, and all 
without griping, purging or excessive 
looseness. Salts and harsh physics usual
ly give only temporary relief and often 
leave the bowels worse off than before.

Rexall Orderlies move the bowels 
promptly, and soothe, tone and strength
en the intestinal mucles, leaving them 
healthy and regular in action. They 
taste like candy, and the movement they 
cause is as easy and natural as though 
your bowels were in perfect health and 
you never had to take any physic at all. 
We have so much faith in Rexall Order
lies that we urge you to try them with 
the understanding that, it they do not 
satisfy you in every way, all you have to 
do to get your money back is to tell us. 
We honestly believe them to be the best 
boWel remedy made. In vest pocket tin 
boxes ; 10c, 25c, 50c.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at- 
The Rexall Stores, and in this town only 
of us.

J. W. MCLAREN, Watford.

Forestry experts have demonstrated 
that teak timber can be raised on planta
tions that is as strong as that from natur- 
forests.

GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD. MAY 1, 1914

Comfort, Elegance, Durability and 
Value are features that our goods 
are noted for.

No Big Profits to Pay Here
Our prices are as low as consistent 

with reliable goods.
Let us show you the new patterns.

HARPER BROS.
PHONE 31

FINE FURNITURE FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Warm Weather Needs
OIL STOVES

The leading makes and all 
guaranteed. We will be glad 
O show them to you.

LAWN MOWERS

Poultry Wire, 12 to 72 
inches. Special prices on full 
rolls.

Screen wire, doors and 
windows, fly swatters, etc.

THE HOWDEN EST.
GROCERIES

Our grocery department is 
always well stocked with the 
best we can buy in staple and 
fancy eatables. Lowest prices 
If you are not already a cus
tomer, try us.

VGHINA
We import direct from the 

European factories and have 
a large stock to choose from 
in dinner and tea sets, toilet 
sets, fancy china and cut glass

TINSMITHING,
PLUMBING

No job too large and noth
ing too small to be taken care 
of. Furnaces, hot water heat
ing and eavetroughing at 
reasonable prices.

HARDWARE
Aluminum ware 
Builders’ Hardware 
Stoves and Furnaces 
Enamelled ware 
Cutlery and Edge Tools. 
Sherwin-Williams’ Paints 
Pumps and piping

THE HOWDEN EST

' A complete line on hand. 
Every machine bears our per
sonal as well as the makers’ 
guarantee for a year.

Chi-Namel

Eavetrough, Roofing,
Builders’ Hardware

T. Dodds & Son

About nine years ago the Perforated Pad Co., Woonsocket, 
R. I., covered their factory with J-M Asbestos Roofing. 
Recently they had an interior fire which burned almost through 
the roof boards, but the Asbestos Roofing was entirely unharmed 
j—didn’t leak—was as water-tight after the fire as before, ana 
( what was more to the Perforated Pad Co., this fireproof roofing 
prevented further spread of the fire—prevented several times. 
greater damage.

J-M Asbestos Roofing
! is just as fireproof as slate, with none of the shortcomings 
of elate. . • . , , 1

It is all-mineral.” We use Asbestos as its base. Asbestos,j 
you know, is a rock. 4
\ This all-mineral Asbestos Roofing docs not rot or decay 
doesn’t go to pieces like other ready roofings. And it doesa t 
rust like tin. . . i
x It is unaffected by acids, chemical fumes, gases or salt air. 

And it is the only prepared roofing that never needs painting..

Guide-Advocate Ads,, are Business Bringero

House hurnishings
Our aim is to keep the latest and 

most popular goods in our line, and 
carry the finest Assortment of all 
lines of FURNITURE for

Parlor, Dining Room, ^Bedroom,
Library or Kitchen.

TREASURES OF THE DEEP.

Some of the Difficulties Which Con
front Divers.

Hundreds of millions sterling in 
gold, sliver, copper and precious 
stones are lying on the button of the 
sea, ready to the hand of the first 
person who will devise means of re
covering them. Inventors in every 
part of the world (says Mr. F. Par
ker, writing in The Popular Mechan
ics' Magasine ) are building submar
ine boats, diving armor, dredging 
apparatus' and other devices, solely 
for the purpose of finding and bring
ing to the surface these sunken 
treasures. The two main problems 
to be solved are those of protection 
against water pressure and of pro
viding light in which to work. The 
latter problem is more easily solved 
than the former. Modern develop
ments in electric lighting make It 
practically certain that powerful 
searchlights can be devised which 
will give sufficient illumination for 
salvage operations at depths as great 
as 400 feet. The other and more 
serious problem Is that of pressure. 
The ordinary diver’s equipment de
pends upon a constant supply of air 
pumped in from above, and a rubber 
suit with a metal helmet, all air
tight, or nearly so, to keep the water 
from rushing in the minute the 
pressure the air pumped through the 
hose becomes less than thé water 
pressure from outside. At 200 feet 
the water pressure is a little over 
86 1-2 pounds to the square inch; at 
250 feet it is over 108 pounds; at 
300 feet it is 130 pounds—and many 
of the sunken treasure ships lie at 
even greater depths. Very few div- 
ers have descended as deep as 100 
feet. One adventurous young man 
went down 196 feet in Puget Sound) 
but on a second attempt his helmet 
was crushed by the 86 pound water 
pressure, and he was hauled up dead. 
Two English naval officers are said 
to have descended 210 feet, but 
could remain at that depth only a 
few seconds. The problem of get
ting down to the deep-lying treasure 
ships, therefore, is essentially one of 
constructing a mechanism sufficient
ly rigid to withstand the terrific 
water pressure. It must carry its 
own supply of oxygen, and it mnst 
be so constructed that the diver in
side it can accomplish something 
after he reaches the wreck, even if 
he can do nothing more than attach 
a grappling hook to a copper ingot.

Won’t Give Up Native Dress.
The church authorities of Munich 

have taken a stand against the pic
turesque costume of the Bavarian 
peasants. “Men who wear short trous
ers which show a part of the bare 
leg,” said the Archbishop of Munich, 
“will not receive the comforts of the 
church.” A tourist, writing from that 
city, says; "These people seemed to 
think, more of their native dress than 
of the comfort. To show this they* 
paraded, accompanied by women in 
their equally picturesque dress ; were 
reviewed by the prince regent, and 
200 couples danced the schuhplatter 
with a vim which would have been 
impossible had the men and women | 
worn conventional dress. A schuh
platter wth long pants would be as 
comfortable as a foot-ball player on 
roller skates.”

Had a Hard Cheek.
Mr. Cooke was a traveling man and 

was slightly Injured in a railroad ac
cident. One of the officials of the 
road went to his home to break the 
news gently to Mrs. Cooke.

"Madam,” he began, "be calm. 
Your husband has met with a slight 
-—that is to say, one of the drive 
wheels of a passenger locomotive 
struck him on the cheek, and”— 

"Well, sir,” interrupted the wo
man, "you needn’t come around here 
trying to collect any damages of me. 
You won’t get a cent. If your com
pany can’t keep its property oat of 
danger it’ll have to take the conse
quences. You should have your en
gine insured!”

MR. J. J. HOUSTON, who lives os 
a road that has lately been im

proved, in Lauderdale County Mis
sissippi, makes the common-sense statement 
which follows :

“I have never made an investment for which I 
have gotten as much financial returns and satis
faction out of as I have out of this road. The 
advancement in property alone has been sufficient 
to four or five times pay the whole cost of con
struction, and 1 don’t think the county could 
make any investment that would bring in as much 
returns as to build a network of them all over it.
It is such a good thing that I want every man in 
the county to have one just like it, and I am willing 
to pay my part of the taxes to help him get it”

Build Concrete Roads
Then your road taxes will be invested and not 
merely spent. They will return many times 
the amount they cost, and those returns will show in the 
increased valuation of your property, the lessened cost of 
marketing your produce, the longer life of your horses and 
vehicles, the greater conveniences and general prosperity 
of your community.
Concrete roads outlast all other kinds of roads and require practically 
no repairs for many years. They are safe, clean, permanent amt 
passable every day in the year.
Write for, free, Good Roads literature and leant how good roads 
will better your conditions. Address :

Concrete Ronds Department

Canada Cement Company Limited 
808 Herald Building, Montreal

I
!

TRENOUTH & CO.
—--------------------DEALERS IN-------------------- —

Flo-ur, Oatmeal, Gcrn.na.eal. "Wheat Keraells, 
Flaked "Wheat and Barley, All Kinds of 
Feed, Grain., Seeds and Poultry Food.

We Carry a Full Stock of
117 T ERU AT I ON AL STO.CX FOOD

FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWEIA/S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATE" CALF MEAL.

all kinds of grain taken in exchange

Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

Watford Flour Mills
Wo have the following brands of Flour always in stock and can 

give you close prices on any quantity.
SUNRISE, First Patent from Manitoba wheat 
FIVE ROSE do
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
HORTON do
HARVEST QUEEN, 2nd Pat. from Man. wheat 
GOLD DUST do do do
RED ROSE, High Grade Blended Flour 
NEW ERA, Special Pastry Flour

Get our Prices. They will surprise you. Telephone or leave your order 
It will receive prompt attention.

C. B. MATTHEWS & SON.
MILLERS AND FEED MERCHANTS

do do
do do
do do

W. C. BROWNE &;S0N
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

LICENSED EMBALMERS
Twenty Tear»’ Experience.

Night and Day Calls promptly 
attended to. Phone 21 

Residence Above Store, Main Street.

“Put your name on vour gate” is the 
sdvice the Bracebridge Gazette gives 
farmers. It would be a great convenience 
And source of interest to all who drive 
through the country.

Canadian Hair Restorer

Before and After Using.
Restores Grey Hair to original color. Two might use from same bottle, hair of one becomes black, the other blond or other color as they were in 
youth. Stops Falling Hair, Dandruff, Itching. 
Cures all Scalp Diseases, Produces New Growth, 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
Price 75 eeehertwe for One DoNsr (postale paldj 

Not sold in stores, address
Canadian Hair Restorer Co., WINDSOR, ont.

MASON & RISGH 

PIANOS, GRAM- 

AP0NE8, STRING 

INSTRUMENTS, 

MUSIC BOOKS, 

SHEET MUSIC, 

EDISON RECORDS

NEW & SECOND 

HAND SEWING 

MACHINES

REPAIRS FOR 
STRING 

INSTRUMENTS

THE NEW CUR

TAIN STRETCHER
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r Splendid Values in Attractive Housefurnishings
DURING these early spring days you are reminded of 

your need for new HOUSEFURNISHINGS. This 
store never was in as good a position to cater to 

your most particular wants. You will find here the 
latest dictates of fashion coupled with most remark
able values.

togs and Carpets
Tapestry Squares from 2x21 yds. to 4x41,

from....................................... $6.00 to $21.00
Velvet Squares from 3x3 to 4x41, from

................................................ $18.00 to $40.00
Wilton Squares from 3x3 to 4x4, from

................................................ $25.00 to $45.00
Brussels Squares from 3x3 to 4x41, from

................................................$21.00 to $35.00
Japanese Matting Squares, all sizes, at

...................................$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
Bedroom Carpets at...............25c, 37io and 50c

Floor Oils, Linoleums and Borders, all

widths from 18 to 144 inches, beautiful selec
tion of patterns.

Kolorfast Matting, the new sanitary mat
ting, absolutely fast colors, reversible patterns, 
a splendid material for bedrooms, at...50o yard

Lace Curtains and Scrims
Lace Curtains, in white or ecru, at............

................. 50c, 75c, 90o, $1.00, up to $5.00
Bungalow Nets in white or ecru at 20c, 25c, 35c
White Muslins at......... .-..........10c, 12lc and 15c
Frilled Muslins at........... ..........10c, 12lc and 15c
White and Ecru Madras at... 15c, 20c, 25c. 35c

W3ST &g no.

DEMONSTRATION
OF CHI-NAMEL, THE 

WONDERFUL AND 

ONLY PERFECT 

GRAINING, STAIN

ING AND VARNISH

ING PROCESS. CALL 

AND WE WILL 

TEACH YOU TO 

GRAIN LIKE AN EX

PERT IN FIVE MIN

UTES. AN EXPERT 

LADY DEMONSTRA

TOR WIILL BE AT 

OUR STORE ON

MAY 1st and 2nd
AND SHOW YOU THE WONDERS OF

C H I - N AM E L=-----
BRING THIS COUPON AND GET A 25c. CAN OF 

CHI-NAMEL FREE. ALSO A SOUVENIR

smjm some
of your time thinking about your eyes. 
Are they right : do they itch, smart 
or burn ; do letters blur while read
ing ? The most

gffowmmonef
goes for other things, but do not be 
stingy with your eyes. A little help 
in time saves worry. Spend more 
money

OM FWm MFMS
if they require help, and you will be 
repaid a hundred-fold with comfort. 
Our optical work is good. Let us be 
your optician.

GAEL CLASS
JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

g oi>
i ^ sii 
I ESI! 
8 . til

Dcket, 
lofing. 
trough 
nrmed 
c, and 
oofinjÇ 
times

aminge

bcstoeJ

ccay-^-’
doesn't

ialt air.
tinting,.

See the Beach Chemical Closets while at the Demonstration

Bavetroughiug, Furnace Work, etc.

igers

One X Pint Can Chi-Namel Varnish,any color 25c
One fine 1)4 inch Varnish Brush........................ 10c

Total.............................................. 35c
This signed Coupon received at 25c

Less Coupon................................... 25c

Cash Balance................  10c

Name................................. .
Address.

This can contains enough Chi-Namel to varnish, 
stain and gloss several chairs and a small stand or 
table.—The Ohio Varnish Co.

T. DODDS & SON

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO LADIES

T. DODDS & SON
O-Cedar Mops, Lowe Bros. Paints

TENDERS FOR DRAIN
ffIBNDBRS WILL BB RBCBIVKD BY THB 

■ undersigned up to to a.tn. on Saturday May 
«Ék. içiA for the tiling, digging and completion 
of the Kdgar—CortsUne dram in the township 
«f Brooke. Plans and specifications of the 
work can be seen at my residence, lot 10, con 4, 
at any reasonable time. For further particulars 
aapply to

HUGH KENNEDY, 
Commissioner,

Alvinstoo, Ont
April 17th. 1914. 4t

Herbert Scott, Strathroy, is suing the 
town fur the death of his child, which 
-was caused, he claims, by the civic stand
pipe overflowing and making the Scbtt 

^residence unhealthy.

Court of Revision
The Coutt of Revision of the Township of 

Warwick will be held in the Town Hall, War
wick Village, on Monday, May 25th, 1914, at ten 
o clock a. m , to hear and determine any com- 
of’wârwfT”*' tht eMes*meet of the Township

_ ...... N. Hiunr, Clerk.
W.rwick, April nth, 1914. (td)

At a meeting of the license commiss
ioners of West Lambton, all the licensee 
were renewed. There are 26 in the 
county, as follows Sarnia, 10 hotels 
and 2 shops, Sarnia Township, 5 hotels ; 
Petrolea, 5 hotels and 1 shop ; Oil 
Springs, 2 hotels ;Co«utright, 1 hotel.

COMPETITION IN FEEDING 
HOGS FOR PROFIT

Open to Young Men in Lambton 
County under Twenty-live 

years of age.
The winner to receive à two weeks 

Short Course In Live Stock and Seed 
Judging at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, in January 1915 including all 
transporatlon and living expenses.

With the hope that it may result in 
some valuable information regarding the 
feeding of swine and demonstrate the 
profit side of this industry, the JLambton 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture 
announce a “Feeding hogs for Profit 
Competition’\ Following are the rules 
under which this competition shall be 
conducted.

1. This competition shall be confined 
to farmers’ sons under twenty-five years 
of age or those who have taken a course 
in Agriculture with the District Repres
entative.

2. There must be five entries before 
the competition can be conducted. En
tries close June 1, 1914.

3. Hogs are to be weaned at six weeks 
and fed until seven months old, when 
they will be carefully inspected and 
weighed by the District Representative. 
All reports must be in by December 10,

1 1914.
4. Each contestant must feed three 

hogs. A fourth may be fed and used as 
a spare in case of accident or disease.

5. The hogs must be fed and cared for 
by the contestant and an accurate account 
kept of the kind and amount of food con
sumed.

6. After entry is made the District 
Representative will inspect the hogs and 
mark with ear tags or in some equally 
suitable way. He will also give the con
testant directions re keeping accurate 
account of the food consumed and the 
cost of same.

7. A uniform price will be allowed for 
the various kinds of feed used by the 
contestants—refuse from house not to be 
fed.

8. A suitable form will be supplied, to 
each contestant for making statement of 
costs, etc. The contestant will be re
quired to sign a statement as to the 
truthfulness of his figures.

9. The prize will be free transport
ation and living expenses to the Two 
Weeks Short Course in Live stock and 
Seed Judging at the Ontario Agricultural

College, January 1915. .
10. The winner will be selected in the 

following basis (a) 50 points for the 
highest net profit, (b) 50 points for type 
and finish, this judging to be done with 
the bacon hog score card. Thus tne 
prize will go to the man who best com
bines economic feeding and ideal bacon
17U.' Where there are more than twelve 
entries, two men will be sent to Guelph.

Those wishing to enter this compet
ition are requested to notify the District 
Representative as early as possible.

G. U. BRAMHILL,
District Representative, 

Department of Agriculture, 
Petrolea, Ontario.

List ol Pathmasters, Pound-keep
ers, etc., tor Brooke 
/ for 1914

DIVISION NO. 1 ,
Pathmasters— R. Campbell, W. J. 

Lamb, Wes. Temple, Thos. Mugan, H. 
Werden, Arch. Lamont, D. Hustler, S. 
Calhoun, James Hand, J. Black, Sr., 
Albert Cox, Wm. McAuliffe, Fred Hand, 
J. Smillie, T. Wall, A. Douswell, P. Mc- 
Tavish, Walter Mills, Wm. Holme, C. 
Alderman, James H. Wilson, Archie 
Munro, P. Frayne, Andrew Gray, P. 
McAlpine, John Mater, Abner Short, J. 
Kennedy, T. H. Lovell, James Fields, 
T. H. Myers, D. Reader, Wm. Grey, J. 
Black, Jr.

Poundkeepers— Hedley Werden, J. 
McAulay, John Spearman.

Fenceviewers—Alex. M. Campbell, A. 
T. Morrison, John Kennedy.

Sheep Inspectors—Archie Campbell, 
Hedley Werden.

Noxious Weeds Inspector—Joseph Tait. 
DIVISION No. 2

Pathmasters—P. Campbell, Wm. Mc
Cabe, W. H. Chapman, E. Orange, J. 
McAulay, Hugh Leitch, J. N. Me Vicar, 
S. Mitchell, W. Patterson, Geo. Shields, 
A. B. McNeil, Ernest Ross, C. Patterson, 
J. W. Smith, A. Loosemore, J. Elliott, 
S. McLachlan, Robt. Gardiner, Dune. 
McLachlan, W. Foreman, Jas. Deans, 
J. F. McNally, Alex. Johnston, R. Aulph, 
Alex. Meikle, E. Totten, Wm. Totten, 
Theo. Johnston, D. A. McIntyre, Fred 
Risk, M. Zavitz, R. Spalding, Wilfrid 
McCabe, T. H. Mathews, L. Ay les worth, 
John Johnston, Arch. Leitch, J. Dowd- 
ing.

Poundkeepers— Otto Lehrbass, Will 
Johnston.

Fence Viewers—Edward Orrange, Jas. 
H. Johnston.

Sheep Inspectors—W. H. Chapman, 
James H. Johnston.

Noxious Weeds Inspector—Geo. Tait.
DIVISION NO. 3

Pathmasters—J. W. Mcllwain, M. 
McPhail, N. McNeill, Dan. Mitchell, 
Allan McNeill, Geo. McDonald, D. Mc- 
Gugan, J. McEachem, H. McLachlan, 
Nevin Me Vicar, Sandy McLachlan, D. 
Oke, H. Oke, Dugald McKellar, Archie 
McVicar, D. D. McLachlan, Albert Oke, 
Harry Gilroy, John Beattie, Wm. Hayter, 
J. Croft, Robt. Luke, S. Smith, S. Wal- 
kerdine. Wm. Acton, John B. McNeil, 
Malcolm McLachlan, Stanley Graham.

Poundkeepers—N. D. Bowl by, Leslie 
Oke.

Fence Viewers—Charles Rundle, Al
fred Darville.

Sheep Inspectors—Dougald McKellar, 
Donald McNeill.

Noxious Weeds Inspector—Allan Mc
Lean.

DIVISION NO. 4
Pathmasters — J. W. Hawes, Wm. 

Shugg, Albert Lucas, D. Whitehead, 
Geo. A. Johnston, Howard Shirley, John 
Kidd, Jacob Saunders, Chester Coristine, 
James Coke, Alex. McDonald, George 
Creasey, Charles May, Roy Brander, S. 
Johnston, R. VanAtter, John Clarke, W. 
Griffith, John Edgar, Arthur Swan, E. 
Peasley, H. Melton, A. H. Taylor, Rich
ard Lucas, Francis Parker, John Coris
tine, W. Watson, D. Leacock, Thomas 
Sisson, Wm. Kelly, Edward Lucas.

Poundkeepers— James Griffith, Sam 
Johnston.

Fence Viewers—Henry Swan, Harvey 
Parker.

Sheep Inspectors—George Swan, R. J. 
Lucas, Ben Williamson.

Noxious Weeds Inspector—Thomas H. 
Lucas.

DIVISION NO. 5
Pathmasters—Wm. Shugg, Jr., D. Mc- 

Gugan, T. Oakes, Fred Bennett, Ed. 
Carroll, Howard Lett, Win. O’Brien, 
Dan. McDonald, C. Anderson, Arch. A. 
Fisher, Ernest Powell, John Crann, R. 
D. Watson, Gilbert Woods, A. Clothier, 
Andrew Beattie, Hugh McLachlan, Roy 
McGregor, N. Duffy, Wesley Doan, G. 
R. Shirley, Paul Kingston, James Hair, 
Sherman Hair, John King, JohnT. Kelly, 
Robert Long, W. G. LogacT; Alexander 
Crann, Jas. Beattie.

Poundkeepers— John Hair, Duncan 
McLachlan.

Fence Viewers—Nichol McIntyre, Jas. 
Hair.

Sheep Inspectors—Alex. McLachlan, 
Gilbert Woods, T. A. Logan.

Noxious Weeds Inspector—John Pol
lock.

BANISH PIMPLES
AND ERUPTION

In the Spring Most People Need 
a Tonic Medicine.

One of the surest signs that the blood 
is out of order is the pimples, unsightly 
eruptions and eczema that come frequent
ly with the change from winter to spring. 
These prove that the long indoor life of 
winter has had its effect upon the blood, 
and that a tonic medicine is needed to 
put it right. Indeed there are few people 
who do not need a tonic at this season* 
Bad blood does not merely show itself itt 
disfiguring eruptions. To this same con
dition is due attacks of rheumatism and 
lumbago ; the sharp stabbing pains of 
sciatica and neuralgia ; poor appetite and. 
a desire to avoid exertion. You cannot 
cure these troubles by the use of pur
gative medicines—you need a tonic, and 
a tonic only, and among all medicines 
there is none can equal Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills for their tonic, life-giving, 
nerve-restoring powers. Every dose of 
this medicine makes new, rich blood 

, which drives out impurities, stimulates 
i every organ and brings a feeling of new 
health and energy to weak, tired, aOing 
men, women and children. If you are 
out of sorts give this medicine a trial and 
see how quickly it will restore the ap* 
petite, revive drooping spirits, and fill 
your veins with new, health-giving 
blood.

You can get these Pills from any med
icine dealer or by mail at 10 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

Will Not Take C. T. A. Vote
Petrolea, April 23.— Mayor Stirrett, 

who is president of the Lambton branch, 
of the Dominion Temperance Alliance, 
stated to-night that Lambton would not 
vote this year on the Canada Temperance 
Act. This was decided at the executive 
meeting of the Lambton Alliance this 
afternoon in Sarnia. It „yvas decided to 
organize local temperance unions through* 
out Lambton, and each municipality will 
as a result be well organized for the 
temperance movement. Rev. John 
Bailey, of Toronto, secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, was present and 
addressed the meeting.

Miss Minnie Smith, Strathroy, died at 
the home of her mother on Sunday. The 
family formerly resided in Arkona.

The fish hatchery at Point Edward ha# 
completed the hatching of aboqt sixty 
million whitefish, which are now being 
deposited in various parts of Lake Huron 
between Point Edward and Kettle FdiliU 
As soon as all the young whitefish have 
been disposed of, the hatchery will begin 
upon the hatching of pickerel.

From Old Subscribers.
Mr. W. H. Stewart writes from Rou

leau, Sask., on April 20 :—The weather 
is bright and sunshiny for seeding. The 
farmers commenced the 13th, and the 
ground being in splendid shape the 
•respects are that they will be through 
y the last of the month. The Warwick 

people around here are all well, and from 
appearances are prospering in this great 
West. Am sorry to hear through the 
Guide of the death of several old acquaint
ances of mine, notably Alex. Laira, and 
last week of John Rey craft, particular 
friends of mine while in Warwick.

RUBBER BALLS—
5c., 10c., 15c. and 25e, 

RUBBER BALLOONS— 
lc. to 5c.

EXPRESS WAGONS—
$1.25 to $4.50. 

VELOCIPEDES—
$3.00 and upwards.

BABY SULKIES—
Folding handle and wheeb, 
rubber tires, very gtroefc 
$3.25.

FOLDING’GO-CARTS]
and Carriers—All prices. 

DOLL CARRIAGES 
and GO-CARTS.

J. W. McLZI
DRUGGIST STATIONER*"* 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee*

Fho ^p/XStar*»

Wa
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local happenings

I fini* Guide-advocate welcomes <
II items of interest for this colum 
| (ill Phone it, send by mail or dr 
I item in Guide-Advocatb LetterBc

hear the Bell Ringers Friday 
"toe “Duke”, the new hat at Sv
The Watford Court of Revision 

^eld on Friday, May 22th at 11 o’c 
There is no danger of petticoat > 

■ment—they will not be worn this si 
SOME of our aldermen would 

)utve anything to say if there w 
personal pronouns.

W W. Edwards shipped two 
cattle to Toronto this week, and h 
car of hogs.

Domestic vacuum cleaners.-A.
*£°k. WALKER has secured si 
the old Wagon Works building 
carriage paint shop.

Bell Telephone linemen at 
constructing a new long distar 
between Sarnia and London.

The little three-year-old son 
and Mrs. Frank Esson was badly 
a few days ago through the upse 
e pan of boiling water.

WHILE in town don't forget t 
room which the Woman’s Instil 
established for ladies and chtldn 
the country to rest in.

SMART new styles in ladies c 
*41h open Saturday .-Swifts’ .

Miss Mattie Bryson had one 
lands severely burned with cone 
lye last Thursday. The wound 
painful for some days.

EfworTH League service 
Methodist Church on Tuesday 
at 8 o’clock. Leader Rev. O 
topic. “Social Aspects of Home M

WE are all ready for the June j 
«ith a fine line of high grade si
and fine china Spec.al pnces i 
lines of fine china.—I. W. MCI..»

BY order of the Board of Heal! 
is hereby given to clean all bat 
Outbuildings, privies and cesspoi 
the 15th of May, under pain ol 
tion.

A20th Century suit is ro 
the 24th May.—A. Brown & Cc 

WHEN Ontario was covered w 
-rood forests people importe 
Torüieir floors. Now that wool 
and carpets are made here < 
•wants polished hardwood floors

*°A eew good seats left for 
Stingers concert. Buy your 
once. This will be one cf the 
certs ever given here. lue 
plays to crowded houses whei

*°THE Lord’s Day Alliance n
the Congregational church li 
evening was slimly attended.
Sot much violation o the Lord
Watford, consequently little 
tgk.cn in the Alliance.

Spring is the best time
papering. Our stock inciud 
latest artistic designs to be 1 
and let us show you them 
possible prices.—P. Dodds &

H R. H. the Duke of 
declined the reception of 
Council of Women and ask 
informal cup of tea at the Ho. 
doubt the ladies were somev 
pointed.

The Secretary of the E. 
Show has not had time th 
■write out for publication the 1 
prizewinners at the spring 
held last Thursday. As it wi 
(Stale next week it will not b 
this year.

In less than ten weeks aboi 
s. students will be writing at 
mental examinations. S.UCÇ 
now very much upon their r 
attendance and close applies! 
studies. Parents and guar 
note.

The new things in blouses 
—Swifts’.

After three >ears of caret 
committee appointed to re 
and adapt the Book of Con 
for the use of Anglican churi 
ada, have at last completed 
and are to present a draft 1 
General Synod to be held a 
next September.

Assistant Postoffice Ii 
J^ean was in town on Tuesd: 
the Watford office. He r 
thing correct and satisfa^ 
the congested quarters for 
large amount of mail matte: 
through the office here.

A WATERPROOF coat at
$10.00. $12.00, $15.00, few 
Swifts’.

The regular meeting ol 
Institute will be held at 
Kirs. J. D. Brown on Tue 
May 12th. Election of o 
ensuing-year and other u 
ness to attend to. The < 
changed on account ot tne 
armory on Wednesday mg 
please remember the date, 
nays welcome.—Sec.

'The new collars, 
Swifts’.

Glencoe’s population hai 
during the past year.
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